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In Commission Race 

Absentee Count 

___Goes On,,,On,,, 
ç 	 THE END(S) 	 • 

	Staff Writer : 
Lj'JJ 	Seminole high goes into 	 __ 	 The winners of two county 

	

m 	
: - 	 tonight's game at Lyman 	 . 	-. 	 commission races on Tuesday's 	: with an eve on the future, 	 general 	election 	ballot 

	

i 'erau Drawing by Jane Casselberryi 	 .' 	

a 	 . 	 ..• 	 rema ined undetermined as the and that 's also on the 	. " 	 i 	 -. _____ 	. 
- 	 counting of absentee ballots 	- 

Coke Recess 	niimsoICharesRiggins 	 , ' 

	continued today.
(left) and Greg Pringle. 

late  Unofficial returns  BOSTON iAPi - A New York doctor has agreed to 	defensive 	ends 	on 	 Tuesday night showed that 298  allow a Massachusetts fudge to sample cocaine In a 	'( iiiiiiolt s 	undefeated 	- — 	,..a,.j 	soles separated incumbent 	a 	- controlled hospital setting to help the Judge decide a football te'im (', minnie 	________ 	 . 	ULpublitan Richard Williams  case of cocaine possession. 	
('otintv team details. 	 .. 	 ____________ and former Police Capt. David 	. J Roxbury District Court Judge Elwood S. McKenney will 	Page

. 	 # 	
). 	 Gunter D-Altamonte Springs)  go to New York for the experiment with Prof. Richard 	

1.) 
. 	 in their contest for the district  Resnick at New York Medical College as soon as 	 three seat on the county  . 	McKcnney's schedule permits, defense attorney James 	 j'U' 	commission. Williams is 

I 	Lawson said, 
	 leading in the unofficial results. 

"The judge will just snort coke and see how it feels," 	
I 	 . . 	. 	 The other cliff-hanger is for Lawson said. 	 ..4 	 . 	 - 	the district five county corn- 	• a 	-. MeKenney had said he would not rule on the case until 	mission seat between former 

I 	he had tried the drug. Lawyers for defendant Richard 	 ,T 	 \ 	County Zoning Board member  
I 	Miller asked that the charges be dismissed on grounds 

	William E. iffill Kirchhoff (R- that cocaine Is a "harmless, nonaddictive. recreational 	 / 	' 	 Sanford) 	and 	ex-County I . 	- 
drug." 	 . 	 " 

District Court Chief Justice Samuel E. Zoll expressed 	
Commissioner John Alexander 	a
D-Sanlord. 	 • a concern about the experiment's "Impact on the entire 	 Some 584 ballots separate the 	a district court system." 	

two, with Kirchhoff leading. 	•  

	

Seminole Supervisor of 	a 

	

Elections Camilla Bruce said 	- a L Refuses To Be D ; 	 • today that counting hopef ul ly 	- a___________ I qual ified 	
will be completed Late this 	a 

	

afternoon. When the regular 	a 	 - 

	

ballot counting is completed, 	'3 	 \. 

work will begin on the counting 
of some 700 absentee ballots Longwood Hopeful Shuns Edict which contained only the 
pre

Unofficial 
sidential race. 

returns gave the  

	

Robert N. Daves, who has declared himself a can- 	City Attorney Ned Julian at that time pointed to a a presider.t 	 county to President Gerald ft  didate for the district three seat on the Longwood city 	federal court decision disallowing a provision that a 	The candidate qualifying period ends in Longwood at 	Ford, who received 24,578  
Council, refused to be disqualified from the Dec. 7 	candidate be a property owner and Daves was allowed 3 p.m. toda. 	 votes, while Jimmy Carter  
election race today, despite a federal court ruling that 	to qualify. 	

So far, six candidates have qualified for the mayor's 	received 18,34. 
casts doubt on whether he is qualified. 	 Then Julian was asked to research the question of office, currently held by James R. Lormarm, including 	Some 83.34 per cent, 46,345, of  

	

"I don't want any more conversations about my 	whether Daves was qualified in that he had not ben a Andrew Seminazzi. Ethel Glassberg Goldberg, Peter Seminole's 55,680 eligible voters 
qualifications," Daves said today, adding he is 	resident of the city for a year as required by the Piano, Mrs. Lynette Dennis, Charles Barstit and Lyn 	IWT.Cd out to cast ballots in the 
requiring that any notification from the appropriate 	charter, 	

Mayer. Attorney Carmine Bravo may also qualify in 	election.  
city officials regarding his qualifications be "sent to 	Julian said the federal court opinion finds con- the mayor's race. 	 Mrs. Bruce said the 3,300 
ne in writing." 	 stitutional a six-month residency requirement, which 	. 	 absentee ballots for Tuesday's 

	

"Then I will take it to my legal counsel and we will 	does riot necessarily mean a one-year residency would 	, For the district five seats on the city council, held by 	election is the highest number 

	

Gerard Connell , four candidates - Jerome McCauley, 	 • take it from there, he said, indicating the next step 	be found either constitutional or unconstitutional. 	 • 	 , 	 • 	o absentees ever cast in a i 
would be court action. "I've been advised by my legal 	However, he noted the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled liars-c>' Sinerilson, Stephen Barton and Steve 

may 
Seminole County election. Four 

counsel that the entire amendment to the city charter 	that a seven year residency requirement for the 	
— base qualified and William B. Mitchell may qualify 	

years ago 2,000 absentees were 	 -- 

	

requiring a one year residency of council candidates 	governor of New Hampshire is constitutional and a 	
before 1k deadline. 	

filed. 	
' Torn Vi ncent) plus a freeholder provision) is unconstitutional," 	seven year residency requirement for a state senator 	If Daves is permitted to run he would oppose Council 	The current absentee ballot 	

(Herald Photo 
 

Daves said. 	 in another state is constitutional. 	 Chairman J. It. Grant. 	 cuni k Liken longer than any 	WIRES, WIRES In the past few days. Daves was first rejected as a 	In addition, Julian noted the U. S. Constitution sets 	Betty Brown, wife of former mayor and television 	other in the county's election 
candidate for the council because he does not own real 	residency reqwrei-nenls of seven years for a news director Kenneth Brown, will be running against 	history. Canvassers began their All that 

nes-bangled telephone company equipment , property within the city. 	 congressman, nine Years for a senator and 14 years for 	18-year 't'tcran city clerk. Onnie H .Shomatt'. 	 s BALLOT, Page 2A 	
used h Southern Bell in its Sanford plant captures 

the attention of residents of the Seminole Youth 

i;1 	 ranch. This morning's tour was led bv Tom McElroy 

nv~ I . , I 	 America, Sanford 
He 	Looked  And Talked I right), president of the Telephone Pioneers of 

IT'S SIMPLY 

More Like A President... 
By JULE.S tA)Ii 

Associated Press Writer 
PLAINS. Ga - There he was, tile next president of IL 'ited 

States. 

But there were none ot the trappings. No trumpet flourLshes, no 
dazzling chandeliers, no flags, no seal of office, no honor guards 

Yet, standing there before that weather-worn old depot in this 
little Southern town at his first post-election news conference. 
telecast across the land to countrymen still wondering much 

) '1 Jobless Rate Rises, Page 2A 

\ 

TROPHY TIME CHECK 

Making sure everN thing is in order in the way 
of trophies For Saturday night's Second An-

nual Seminole County Band Festival are 
Evening Herald General Manager Frank 
Voltoline (left) and Sanford ('ivitan President 
Nick Mergo. Six area hands will strut their 
stuff at Lyman High Stadium starting at 7:30 
p.m., in the festival, jointly sponsored by The 
Evening Hera Id and the Sanford ('iv itans. 
Bands From Bishop Moore, Lake Hrantlev, 

Lake Iloell, Lv man, Oviedo and Seminole 
highs will participate and each will receive a 
trophy for their efforts. Tickets, priced at $2 
per person, are available at First Federal of 

Seminole and front members of the area 
bands and hand booster groups. 

13 tng'iar 0.8 rng. rcoiinc av. pr  cigiaen, FtC Rapti Apr:76 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous tu Your Health. 

and some curious tourists, about 400 in all, who stood in the night 
air to watch from behind hemp ropes strung between green oil 
drums. 

- Lna his que iu,,vis sat uii folding chat" borrowed from 
an undertaker And his vice president-elect and both their wives 
and sonic of their children sat off to one side in the railroad yard 
gravel on two dilapidated pews - a sort of, well, peanut gallery. 

The IV lights glared, a melancholy hint that quiet little Plains 
would never be the same, not at least for the next four years. 

But overhead, a full moon turned surrounding Georgia pines 
into spearpomnts, piercing the crisp November sky. One could 
indeed sense much that was genuine in Plains, Gq. 

about the person they had chosen as their 39th chief eecUti  

	

.Juiiniy Carter looked and talked more like a president than eser 	S 

l.w fore. 
' And I Quit' 

lie was forthcoming in his answers He was gracious to his 

	

defeated opponent. He flashed spontaneity. lie showed bohlncs;. 	
..,. 	

. 	
- They suffered,,, 

dignity, humor. 	 - 

	

Maybe it was the emancipating effect of victory. Certainis the 	 . 	' 	

'• 	 Some climbed the man answering questions Thursday was hot the intense candidate 

	

whose steely miiien, many thought, betrayed an inordinate hunger 	 - f 	 walls,,, Some said r the job. 

	

The Jimmy Carter outside the depot was serenely confident. 	
it was a breeze,,, The president-elect doing the job. lie seemed in control of himself, 

in control of the situation. 

	

The hard edges of the campaigner were smooth, fuzzy edges 	 But all agreed 
sharpened. 

lie even managed to back off adroitly from one of the stands he they're glad they 
stumbled into in the heat of electioneering, the business about 
keeping U.S. hands off Yugoslavia, 

	

Somehow, he rounded hisposition off into acceptableper- 	-' 	

did it.., Never, 

spectives without seeming, in that old haunting phrase, to have 
flip-flopped. 

never another 

Those who knew him best said his wit was always there.just 
wait 	

Sundas Herald, Page l(' 

. us' 
puff... 

So. asked bow he could unify the nation after losing practically 
all the Western half, Jimmy Carter smiled. Not a push-button 
smile. And asked, hadn't he won Hawaii, the Western-most of all" 

tie spoke of taxes and of foreign affairs and of his notion of what 
a mandate meant and tie spoke with unaccustomed authority and Today 	 PATE'S POINTERS 
sureness. Mrs. Margaret Kinne'1, a contestant in the Second He was at ease. 	 - Annual Golden ge (1k nipics golf competition, The only other tunes the nation had a sustained look at Carter Around The ('lock 	(-A or, Lamb 	 6.B which starts in Sanford on Monday. gets valuable were in three televised presidential debates. Sterile affairs they 	Bridge 	 6-li hiorocope 	 6-B 	instruction front U.S. Open champion Jerry Pate, were, held in antiseptic arenas, stage-managed to the last WI 	

Church 	 2-B Hospital 	 3-A 	who has been visiting with his aunt and uncle. Mr. timeter. 	 Obituaries 	 3-A Comics 	 6-B 	 and Mrs. Johnnie Stanish of $13 Sanford Ave., 

	

This time, by contrast, the president-elect stood not at a plastic 	 Sports 	 54-A 

	

lectern but at an antique hand-hewn pine pulpit salvaged from a 	Crossword 	 TcletsIon 	 4-B Sanford. Pate is competing in the Walt Disney World 
long-forgotten country church in Douglasville, c. 	 Editorial 	 (-A 	%eathcr 	 3-A 	Golf ('lassie this week, which runs through Sunday, 

	

His spectators were not strangers in theater seats but neighbors 	Dr Ahbs 	 1-11 Wcmen 	 I-B 	To find out how Jerry's doing, see Page SA. 
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IN BRIEF 

Mayor Of Florence 

Worried By Flooding 

Action Reports 
* Courts 

* Police 

First-Degree Murder Charge 

Man Held In Slaying 
* Fire 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

By BOBLLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

SIinrtsmg Crsiir Florida 

FLORENCE (AP) - Ten years ago. 
the Arno river flooded this treasure house of 
the Italian Renaissance, killed more than 50 
people and damaged thousands of works of 
art. 

But after 10 years of talk, "not one thing has 
been done to control the Arno and prevent it 
all from happening again." said Elio Gab 
buggiani, the Communist mayor of Florence 
in an interview. 

The memories of Nov. 4, 196, were ac-
centuated Thursday by heavy rains that 
caused floods from Venice down to farmlands 
south of Naples. But the Arno stayed well 
within its banks, and damage elsewhere was 
limited to  small number of homes and crops. 

White Rulers Ease Demands 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Rhodesia's 

white rulers have indicated they may be 
willing to advance the transfer of power to the 
blacks in a few months, but black leaders 
insist on a one-year deadline. 

Rhodesian Foreign Minister Pieter Van der 
Byl hinted to reporters Thursday his white-
minority government would consider a 
transition period somewhere between the two 
years agreed to by Prime Minister Ian Smith 
and the 17 months proposed by Britain as a 
compromise. 

Enough 

WASHINGTON (AP) - It 	 are based on what they did in 
U- tid 	takes a word to describe 	 the White house, not on the size 

.Inunv Carter's mandate for 	•' 	
- 	 of the margins that put them 

the prcsiden - y: 	, 	 there. 
Enough. 	 _____ 	

Carter said he thinks that 
lie is the president-elect; he 	 ' 	 . 	 ______ 	with the Democratic Congress, 

will be the president; and if 	
'. 	 his administration can and will 

margin of vu-tory is much noted 	
achieve tax and welfare re- 

now, it will not be long 	 ___________________________________ 
remembered. 	 ______ 	

" 	 Analysis When he swears the oath of 	 4 	 7 
office on Jan. 20, not many' 	

' 	 form, the reorganization of the people will remember - or 	 ' 	

. 9 	 federal government, and the care— how many votes put him
- 	 It 	 , 

/ 	 other programs he has pledged. there. 	
"I don't underestimate the When he goes to the Demo- 	- 	 .. 	

/ 
' 	 difficulty," he said. cratic Congress with his agenda 	

-. 	 / for change, it will be as presi- 	 I 	Carter may not go at top dent, testing his strength in of- 	 . - 	. 	

speed into a drive for all the 

H there will beo! little
fice, and the margin that P 	

domestic programs he and the 
,_ - 
	- 	

. 	
Democratic platform have sequence. 	 '

Carter's goals will be gained 
	I 	 . 	 . 	 " 	 promised. 

or lost, his presidency v 	
j 
	 C%III.A 
	

But 
trs.be 

due to the 

ceed or fail, on the basis of what 	 i 	 election 

happens in the future, not 	
As acarnpaigner,hc period- because of his narrow margin 	

W 	 ically sounded a cautionary over President Ford. 
	note, saying it might be neces- 

(erred a unanimous vote On 

"Although I would have pre- 

	/ 	sary to proceed slowly, that 

k 

	

. I . I 	programs should be enacted Tuesday. I think that the man- 	" 	
when they can be financed. He date was broad-based and cer- 	

CARTER, WITH MISS LILLIAN' 	 also said he will balance the tamly adequate," Carter said 	
federal budget by the end of the Thursday night. 	 toral college has enlarged in popular vote and 303 electoral term. 

Carter won with 297 electoral that time. 	 votes. John F. Kennedy won in 
votes, 27 more than the nun- 	But three of the last five 1960 with 49.7 per cent and 303 	By the time Congress gets to 
imum needed to win. He gained presidents won with less than electoral votes. Richard M. work on Carter proposals, No-
51 per cent of the popular vote, half the popular vote, and Ger- Nixon was elected in 1968 with vember's numbers will be aca- 
to Ford's 48 per cent. 	 aId Ford came to the White 43.4 per cent and 301 electoral demic. Campaigns divide the 

His electoral college count 	House with no votes at all. 	votes, 	 nation; new presidents tend to 
was the lowest of any winner in 	Harry S. Truman was elected 	Their reputations and their unite it, for however long they, 
60 years, even through the dcc- 	in 1948 with 49.6 per cent of the roles in history, good and ill, can make the honeymoon last. 

Economic Slowdown Persists 
Kidnap Victim Freed 

MUENSTER, West Germany (AP) - A 
kidnaped West German supermarket heir and 
Olympic horseman was freed today for a $2 
millinn rinnn rvdig'c crl 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
INVITATION TO BID Notice 	is 	h'reby 	that 	I 	-Ili

Notice is hereby 	given that 	the engaged in business at 	French 
City 	of 	Casselberry 	of 	Seminole 

Ave. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 
County. Florida, will receive sealed Florida. under the fictitious name of 
bids 	up 	to 	2:00 	P.M. 	Tuesday, SPECTRA GRAPHIC OF SAN 
November 16. 	1916. 	in Casselberry FORD, and that I intend to register 
City Hall at 95 Lake Triplet Drive, sad name with the Clerk ca t, 
for 	Water and Sewer Distribution Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County.  
Materials and Pipe. Floridi 	in 	accordance 	With 	the  

Specification 	may 	be 	obtained provisiOnS of 	the Fictitious 	Name 
from the City Manager, Casselberry statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 	e&s Os 
City 	Halt 	The City 	reserves 	the Florida Statutes 1957 
right to accept or reject any or all S 	Robert E 	Sprague 
bids. 

Mary W Hawthorne, 
PubliSh. Oct. 72, 29, Nov. 5, I?, 	19' ) 
DEE 113 

Acting City Manager 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY  

PubliSh 	Nov. 3, 12. I91 
DEF 77 

FICTICTIOUS NAME 
Notice IS hereby given that I am 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE engaged in business at P0 Boa 112, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR Altamonte 	Springs. 	Seminole 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOL E County. Florida under the fictitious 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. name of OLYMPIC WHOLESALE 
CIVIL NO. 78.I85I.CA 09E PRODUCTS, and that 	I 	intend to 
THE PHILADELPHIA SAV ING register said name with the Clerk Of 
FUND SOCIETY, the Circuit Court, Seminole Count' j 

Plaintiff, 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	tP 

vs 
ERNEST TYLER TUCKER. et US' provisions of 	the Fictitious 	Name 

et at Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	58509 
. Florida Statutes 1957. 

Oeteriaants 
S. Nancy T. Whitacre 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTION Publish: Oct. 29, Nov 	S. 12. 19, 197 

TO: 	ERNEST 	TYLER 	TUCKER DEE iSS  
and CAROLYN 	S 	TUCKER. his _______-_________________ 

wife 
RESIDENCE. 	UNKNOWN, and 

last known mailing address being NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
Post Office Boa 10152, Tallahassee, County 	Court, 	Orange 	County, 
Florida 32302 Florida 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that Case No. 5076.3941 
a complaint to foreclose a mortgage The 	Otto 	Gerdau 	Co . 	a 	Corp 
encumbering 	the 	following 	real Plaintiff 
property, VS 

Lot 	7, 	Block 	C. 	NORTH Dinette Far, Inc . a Fl, 	Corp , a k ,, 

ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTION 6 Dinette 1r, Defendant 
of UNIT I as per plat recorded In Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 
Plat 	Book 	17, 	page 	32, 	Public Florida 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. ST NO, 6900-006214.29 
Florida. J 	Ed 	Straughn, 	as 	Execut i ve 
has been filed against you and you Director of the Florida Department 
are required to serve a copy of your of 	Revenue, 	Tallahassee, 	Florida 
written defenses. If any, to it on VAN Plaintiff 
DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE. PA. Vc 
attorneys for plaintiff, at Post Office Dinette Fair, Inc . Defendant 
Box 79), Orlando, FlorIda 72507. and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
file the original with the Clerk of the by 	virtue of that 	certain 	Writ 	of 
above styled 	Court 	on 	or 	before Execution 	for 	Collection 	of 
November 72nd, 1976 	otherwise, a Delinquent Tax issued out of ar 
udgment may be entered against under the teal of the Circuit Court of 

you for the relief demanded in the Seminole County, Florida and from 
complaint the State of Florida Department of 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Revenue. Issued on the lath day of 
said Court on the 20th day of Oc October A. D. 1978, which aforesaid 
tobCr. 	1976 Writ of Execution was delivered t 
I Seal ) me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Florida. and I have levied upon the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court following described property owned 
By: Martha T. VihIen by Dinette Fair, Inc • said property 
Deputy Clerk being located in Seminole County, 

PubliSh 	Oct 	fl. 29. Nov. S. 12. 1976 Florida 	and 	more 	particularly 
DE11I described as follows  

all the goods, wares. merchandise. 

PROCLAMATION OF 
equipment 	and or 	automotive 

REGULAR ELECTION 
equipment found at the defendant's 

TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS placeof business at 111) Hwy. 17 97, 

OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
Maitland. 	Florida 	Said 	properly 

FLORIDA: 
being 	stored 	at 	A 	J 	Lossing 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
Transfer 	& 	Storage 	in 	Sanford, 

the 	City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Florida. Florida 	AND one 	1973 	Chevrolet 

that pursuant to lawful authority the 
Step Van Type No. 10, white in color. 

City of Casselberry. Florida. shall VIN 	NO 	CPQIS3V32I8S6 which it 
being 	Altamonte stored at 	 Garage In 	. 	. ] on 	Tuesday, 	December 	7. 	197, 

during the legal hours for voting 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	Ad 

hold the regular election of the City ditional information available from 

of Casselberry, Florida. the Civil 	Division of 	tIC 	Seminole 

Said election stall be held at the 
County Sheriff's Department 

Casselberry 	Council 	Meeting 
and the undersigned as Sheriff c4 

Chambers on said date and at the 
Semi nole County. 	Florida, 	will 	at 

times authorized for the purpose of 
5100 	AM. 	on 	the 	13th 	day 	Of 

electing the following City officials, 
November A D 	1976, offer for sale 

10 Wit and sell to the highest bidder, for 

THREE 	131 	MEMBERS of the 
cash. Subject to any and all existing 

City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	of 
loins, at the Front lWeiti 	Door of 

Casselberry. Florida the Seminole County Courthouse in 

AND 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above 

REFERENDUM 	ON 	THE 
oescribed personal property 	,) 	' 

PROPOSED REVISED CHARTER 
That said sale is being made to 

OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
satisfy the terms of sa id Writs of 

FLORIDA. 	which 	form 	of 	ballot 
Execution 

John E 	Polk, 
Shall be as follows: Sheriff 

Shall Ordnance No. 320 of the City Seminole County. of 	Casselberry. 	Florida, 	duly Florida 
-. •• 	 • 	

"' of November, A D 	1976. amending 
PubIsh 	OCt 	22, 29. Nov 	J. 17, 1976 

the existing charter of the City of 
DEE Ili 

Casselberry. Florida. being Chapter 
651351. 	Law's 	of 	Florida. 	Special 
Acts of 1965, as amended, for the 
purpose 	of 	creating 	a 	revised IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	

' charter as provided by Chapter 166, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	It 
Laws of Florida. be  approved and CASE NO. 76.1944.CA 09.3 
adopted. DADE FEDERAL SAVING S D 

- 

	 Sanford 	police 	jailed 

Overturns Death Sentence 	Raymond Eugene Phillips, 39, 
without bond today following 	

- —_ IV r~ , 	
. 	- 	. Judge Jails TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Florida 	the shooting death of a man at 	 _:_ =, - -. 4'. 1 ~ - , -  

________ 

Supreme Court, noting that a trial judge failed 	an apartment at 700 Magnolia 
Ave. __ to consider a couple's 'longstanding sado- 	

Phillips was charged with masochistic relationship," has overturned the 	
first-degree murder, use of a 	Altamonte (loath sentence of a man convicted of beating 	firearm in commission of a his girl friend to death. 	 felony, and shooting Into an 

The court said in a unanimous decision 	occupied dwelling, according to 
Thursday that Circuit Judge Roy Dean of 	county jail records. 

lb 	Sarasota was in error when he disregarded a 	Detective Lt. William Lykens 	 & 	 CB Thief 
identified the dead man as _____________________________ sentencing jury's recommendation for life in 	
Robert Walter Thomasson, 30, 

______________________________ 	 A circuit court jury at San- 	Out of the presence of the 
ford has found Daniel M. Swift, jury. Swift testified that he'd prison and sentenced Glen Starke Chambers 	

apartment seven, 700 Magnolia 19, of 1314 E. Notre Dame Dr., sold Holton not one but three to the electric chair. 	
Ave. Lykens said an autopsy 	 ________ 	 - ' - ' __________ 	 Altamonte Springs, guilty of radios and that sheriff's Chambers was convicted of beating Connie 	today would determine if the 	

- ______ 	auto burglary and petty lar- detectives, following his arrest Weeks to death in 1975. 	 victim was shot more than L 	 _____ 	 ____________ _____ 	_____________ 	 ceny. The case involved the Sept. 10, had "interrogated me 
once. 	 I 	burglary of a van and theft of a for about 9 or 10 hours." Tourist Ads May Pay Off 	Officers said the victim citizens band radio from the _____ 	

Judge McGregor ruled apparently was shot in the 	 S 
, 	 van in late June or early July at 

inadmissible some testimony - 
' 	 the residence of Elois

e Church, that Assistant State Atty. 

MIAMI (AP) 
- Heavy advertising and 	head. 	

Sanford Patrolman Richard M. Dearing is 1015 W. Clemson Dr., 
Claude Van Hook sought from 

Officers were called to the POLICEMAN 	
Altamonte Springs. 	

deputy sheriff L.M. Ford, In- 

) 	promotional campaigns in South America 	
apartment just after 1 am. and 	 presented a plaque from Police Chief Ben Butler for 	

Circuit Judge Robert B. 

and Europe have brought about predictions of 	
found Thomasson's body on the 	

his selection as Officer of the Month for October. 	
McGregor ordered Swift held in eluding the defendant's 

a prosperous winter tourist season for the 	
floorofthedwelling. Detectives PLAUDITS 	

One member of the police department 
is selected by county jail during a pre- many radios he'd sold Holton statement to officers about how 

Miami area, 	
said preliminary investigation 	

his peers each month to receive the honor. 	 sentence investigation 	
and that investigators felt that 

"We've gone into new markets in ad- 	indicated at least four other 	

and set sentencing for Jan. . 
vertising," explained J.J. Shepard, general 	persons, whom they didn't 	

The state's key witness, Swift was a suspect In ap.- manager of the Dupont Plaza Hotel in 	identify, are believed to have 	

. Clifford Hall, who lives across proximately 65 to 70 other area downtown Miami. "Last year, we depended 	been in the apartment at the dgun as being involved. But Dale Mallett, 20, of Dunbar, W. charging violation of probation 
mostly upon Latin America, but th is year 	t ime 	 the street from Swift, testified burglaries.me of the shooting. 	 Lykens declined comment, Va., were hitchhiking on U. S. in a 1974 circuit court case. 

	

Lykens said this morning that saying the shooting death is still 17-92 on the lakefront when Jackson is being held in county that he broke into the van and 	In other cases docketed for we've done more promotions in London, as 	
investigators are checking an under investigation, 	 officers routinely checked their jail without bond. 	

unit which he later said he sold McGregor: 

	

that Swift removed the radio 	
In 

this week before Judge well as Chicago, New York and Boston." 	
Orlando address where the 	Couple Jailed 	identification against nation- 	

Sheriff's detectives today' to another Altamonte resident, suspect Is reported to have 	A West Virginia couple were wide computer listings, 	
were investigating the reported Monroe Holton, of 

l2 E. Notre 	Wayne Roger Madore, 27, of Kane Authority Cut Back 	resided, but county jail records being held without bond in 	County Jail records indicate theft 
of power and hand 

tools Dame Dr. 	 Sanford, pleaded guilty to Ut- listed Phillips' address as 700 county Jail today following their both Thomas and Mallett am C valued at $2,500 from a service 	
flail, 19, said he's already tering a forgery in a case In- Magnolia Ave., Sanford, and his arrest Thursday at Sanford on named in W. Va. fugitive station at Longwood. 

	
plead guilty to grand larceny volving credit purchases 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Cabinet 	
occupation as an employe of an fugitive warrants from their warrants issued in connection 	

Deputy' Randy Pittman said 
a and is awaiting sentencing, lie charged to a Sanford area 

has cut back on the contract-signing authority 	
exterminating firm. 	 home state. 	 with burglary cases. 	

service bay door at the Sunoco said Swift gave him $10 as his construction company. He Is 
of General Services Director Jack Kane after 	Reports by uniform division 	Sanford police reported 	Sheriff's deputies have station, U. S. 17-92 

and 
SR-434 share from the radio theft. 	free on bond. 

dressing him down for signing a multi-million- 	officers who responded to the Pamela L. Thomas, 18, of arrested Mark Alan Jackson, was apparently 
forced open and 	hail told the jury that the 

dollar agreement without the panel's ap- 	shooting report listed a han- Hurricane, W. Va., and Randy' 19, Forest City, on a warrant a vehicle backed up 
to the state had agreed not to 	- DenP.is Wayne Nicholson, proval. 

business and the tools in a prosecute him in other theft 19, SR-426, Oviedo, pleaded While approving a large car-purchase 	
upright, three-tier tool cabinet cases if he would testify 

against guilty to grand larceny of a contract and two other measures worked out 	AREA DEATHS 	 loaded into the vehicle, which Swift. 	 color television ma burglary at 
l dence. 

by Kane, Cabinet members said Thursday 	

Sheriffs reports listed the 45, reported to sheriff's 
that Kane had exceeded his authority 	

eft muddy tire tracks. 	 Hall's father, Charles hall, an Oviedo area resi 
EI3IERECI1OISSIt 	No. 147. At the time of his death 	Sander's Funeral Home, 900 signing the documents without approval. 	

[-:Inter It. Echols Sr., 61, of he was an agricultural licust Ave., Sanford IS 
in Charles H. Weller IV, of 	beirg harassed and invited to 

	

owner of the missing tools as deputies that his family was 	 OLD 
Enterprise, died Thursday technician with the University charge of arrangements.

THE 	 1 	YOU 
 

Volusia Wins Tax Battle 	morning at his residence. Born of Florida Agricultural Station 	 Casselberry'. 	 come out into the street and 	 EN 
fight following his son's court I ITS 	"EJO  .-...' - 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— 	Volu.sia 	resident of Enterprise for 13 	Survivors Include his wife, 	
GALLANT, JOSEPH HENRY 

in Pinckard, Ala., he had been a in Sanford. 	 Funeral Notices 	 testimony. 
County has won its long battle to put $6-million 	years. lie was a Veteran of Mrs. Elinore Gallant, Sanford; 	

CAMILLE (HANK) — Funeral 	'iPIEATH ER WWII and the Korean War with daughter, .Mrs. Dale An ss br josepn Henry Camille 
worth of property at the Daytona In 	

ttIt. U.S. Air Force. lie was the Snider, Abilene Tex.; son, 	lOanki Gallant, 47. of 206  ternational Speedway on the tax rolls. 	, 	
M 	 n 	.',,

iiwni'r and operator of the David Allan Gallant, Sanford; 	
Wednesday in Orlando, will be 	

low 51. Rainfall: .01 Inch. 

Oakland Ave . Sanford. who died 	Thursday's high 75, today's In a 4-2 opinion, the Florida Supreme Court 	Enterprise Grocer)' Store and a mother, Mrs. Catherine 	celebrated at 10 a.m .  Saturday 	 CALL 	 ______________ ruled Thursday that the speedway did not 	mnLmber of VFW Post 8093 of Gallant, Lawrence, Mass. and a 	at She Church of the Nativity 	
Partly cloudy and cool 	 HEATING _ *ith Er, Leo F'ullencamp of serve any municipal purpose and thus didn't 	DeBary and First Baptist brother, Joseph Ernest Gallant 	

ficiatjng Burial with full 	through Saturday. Highs near 	 ___________________________ qualify for a tax exemption. 	 Church of Sanford, 	 of Lawrence, Mass. 	 military honors in Oaktawn 	70 and lows tonight mostly In i i's' 

lie is survived by his wife, 	Grarnkow Funeral Home is in 	Memorial Park The rosary will 	the mid to sinner £flc Nnrtheriu 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
ti,.,, ---- 

icI ii tsar, uu cv 	uisi, vi iuiwgi, 

of DeBary, John, of Enterprise 
cnarge 01 arrangements. 

. 

° 	recited today at i' 	p m 	at 
Gramkow Funeral Home chapel 
Gramkow Funeral Home in 

-- — 1r' 	-------- 

winds 	10-15 	m.p.h. 	today 

and Russell, of Atlanta, Ga.; six SYLVESTER TERREI.L decreasing tonight. 

brothers, 	Carl 	and 	Kenneth, 
charge  

TOMORROW'S TIDES 
NOVEMBER 4 link a girl, Sanford 

both 	of 	Sanford, 	Douglas, Sylvester Terrell, 76, of W. ECHOLS, ELME R R 	SR Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	7:15 
ADMiSSIONS Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Josici 

Daytona Beach, Roy, Winter 13th 	Street, 	Sanford, 	died 
hILy at Srriiinole Memorial 

Graveside Services for Elmer 
Ectvols 	Sr . 	61. 	of 	Enterprise, 

- a.ai., *:c p.m., low tZ:42 a.m., 
Sanlord: Jenerette a girl, Oviedo 

Park, Herman, 	Ocala 	and 
Claude, 	Santa 	Barbara, 	Cal. Hospital of a massive stroke. 

who 	died 	Thursday 	at 	hiS 1:11 P.M. 
Isiah Bradley DISCHARGES 

five 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	'1aurine Born in Baker County, Ga., he 
reS.dence, will beheld at loam ,  
Saturday, 	in 	Evergreen Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	6:57 

James If. Bussard Sanford: 
Hatcher, 	Mrs. 	Minnie 	Hess had been a member of this Cemetery, Sanford, with Or 	j a.m., 6:57 p.m., low 12:36 a.m., 

Marie Coleman Mrs. 	Harvey 	(Tayuwandai 
Garner 	and 	Mrs. 	Pauline community for approximately 

I 	Cosmalo 	officiating 	Dav 1:02 P.M. 
Patricia M. Davis Williams, and boy 45 years. 

Lang Funeral Home. DeBary, in 

Virginia S. Geiger Stephanie R. Bailey 
Bradley, all of Sanford, Mrs. 
Evelyn Hansen, Hollywood and Survivors 	include 	a 	son, 

charge Bayport: 	high 	l2:0 	a.m., 

Peggy A. Johnson Ivan W. Elerrey 
Mrs. 	Lucille 	McNab, Sylvester Jr., Daytona Beach; TERRELL. 	SYLVESTER— 

1:29 p.m., low 7:05 a.m., 7:06 

Samuel Peterson Annie M. Collier . 	,, 	 ..... 	, 	, 	- 	- 	,, 	 , thrn 	,l,,hfDrs Funeral 	services for 	Sylvester 

Joseph Zarrotny 	 Hal A. Colbert 	
U d1dLPd. uaviu i.an ru.nerai 	-" 	 ".vi'.''"" "- '"'"' 	 Terrell, 76. of W 13th St. San 

Against The Amendment: -- 	 Plairtitt 
Ellen Guinyard, Altamonte 	Nannie M. Howard 	

lionie DeBary is in charge of Walker, Winter Garden; Mrs. 	lord, who died Monday will be 

arrangements. 	 Ruth Brown Newark, N.J.; 	
Missionary Baptist Church Mr 
Saturday at 2 p m at Nw Bethel 

	

This Not ice Shall be posted as HENRY W BORGEPI and EFFIE 	 Springs 	 Paul D. Miller 	 Mrs. Adeline Cody, Sanford; 	Terrell will lie in state all day 
Florida. and Shall be published In SCHARFF. 
required in the City of Catselb.rry, MAE BORGEN a k a EFFIE MAE 	 William H. Bisnett, DeBary 	Martha Redley 	 JOSEPH GALLANT 	one sister; 12 grandchildren; 24 	Friday at Sander's Funeral 
the Evening Herald once each week 	 Defendants 	 Harold J. Cuneo, DeBary 	Shawn D. Roberts 	 great-grandchildren, and a 	Home and will be moved to New MDNOWFORTHE for at least four (1) consecutive 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Margaret A. Adams, Deltona 	Myra M. Schanel 	 Joseph 	Henry 	Camille number of great great- 	Bethel Missionary Baptist 
weeks prior to December 7, i916. 	STATE OF ILOIIIDA 	 t 1 3 

	

Dated at Casselberry, Florida, TO HENRY W BORGEN. $631 	
Ann T. Curry, Deltona 	 Eldon Shiver Jr. 	 lliank 	Gallant, 47, of 2(6 	grandchildren, cousins, nieces 	pm . 	Saturday 	Sa 

Church to lie in Slate until 

this 2nd day of November. A.D 1976 Montgomery Road. Ellicott ct ) 	— 	Eddie 	W. 	Puryear, 	Kenneth Travis 	 Oakland Ave., Sanford, died and nephews. 	 Funeral Home .n charge 
	mcme L' Watkinsville, Ga. 	 Maude Bradbury, Dellarv 	Wednesday in Florida hlosnital. (Seall 	 Maryland 21043. and EFFIE MAE 
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O 	K 	Christensen. 
Mayor 

BORGEN 	a K a 	EFFIE 	MAE Miriam 	E. 	Wright, Winter Wary E. Carroll, Deltona Orlando. A native of Lawrence, 
Publish- No' 	.5, 1? - 	74, .D 	5, 

SCHARFF. 	3723 	Huxley 	Street 
Pflflbi..gn. t-ennsyl,ania 15701 Park .1iIdi'tJ E. Kress, Deltona Mass., ht iived in Sanford since 

1976 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Keith 	A. 	Kinsman, Winter Ann V. Maitland, Deltona 1968 	moving 	here 	from 
DEF.26 that an action to foreclose a Mom Springs Lucille P. Marks, Deltona Virginia. lie was a member of 

!gage on the following property .r 
Seminole County, Florida BIRTHS Linda F. Smith, Ferndale the Church of the Nativity and 

IN THk CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Lot 	44. 	Block 	(2. 	NORTH Mr. 	and 	Mrs. LeRoy Varsenig Nakutis, Longwood was 	retired 	after 	20 	years 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 0LANDO TERRACE. SECTION $ (Margaret) 	Jenkins a 	boy, Grace P. Nelson, Longwood service with the U.S. Navy, He FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76l74I.CA.o9.i 

OF UNIT l.according to the Plat. as 
'recorded in Plat Book I?. Page 31 

Sanford Mrs. Eddie (Nancy) Morton was a member of the Fleet 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Public Records of Seminole County. ' 	 Mr. and Mrs. James (Gay) & boy, Enterprise Reserve Duke Woody Branch 

Jobless Rate Up To 7.9% 
r""- 	 WASHINGTON tAPi - The fresh evidence that the ceonom- is watching as he considers for average wage earners 

	

Hendrik Snoek, a reserve rider on West 	nation's unemployment rate ic slowdown is continuing, 	whether to propose a tax cut 'could be a strong possibility if 

	

Germany's Olympic equestrian team at 	rose from 7.8 per cent to 7.9 per 	The unemployment rate is after taking office in January. there is no change in the rate of 

	

Montreal, was released after being held two 	cent in October, the govern- one of the economic indicators lie told a news conference growth of the economy and if 
days. 	 iiient reported today, providing 	President-elect Jimmy Carter Thursday night that it tax cut economic indicators should 

	

Snoek, 27, was the second scion of a West 	 show a negative aspect. 

German supermarket fortune to be kidnaped The October jobless figure  
matched the unemployment 
rate in August and prompted 

in the last month. 	

V'16 h I e n Swings Vote, 

	

___________ 	 the Labor Department to de- 
scribe the labor market as es-
sentially unchanged for the past 
three months. 

But because the labor force is NATION 2 Attorneys Loom constantly growing, the unern-
ploy mertt rate alone can mask 
the actual number of persons 

By ED PRICKETT 	 That will give him a majority(vote)," Vihlen 	affected by the indicator. 
IN  BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 said. 	 The number of persons unem- 

	

Following a "mini summit" conference 	Vihien said he thinks it is imperative to 	ployed in October was 7.6 mu- 

	

with County Atty. Tom Freeman, County 	move the county attorney issue forward and 	lion, the most since 7.7 million No Quick Changes Due 	Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. has switched his 	not wait until newly elected commissioners 	were out of work in December. 

	

vote in favor of two attorneys instead of one to 	are seated Nov. 16. 	 Employment, which has been Because Of TV Decision 	man the new in-house legal department. 	The comnmmission already has approved 	growing even as the unemploy- 

	

Vihlen held the fifth and swing vote because 	hiring a $,000-a-year lead attorney for the 	inert rate rose from 7.3 per cent 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Television viewers 	the two Republican commissioners opted for 	new department. 	 to 7.9 per cent this summer, has 

	

should expect no immediate changes in early- 	one attorney, while two Democrats said two 	The switch to a legal deoartment was made 	iw dcclincd fr to Is C .. 	 .-' Pven 	owit- 
irct roramz ac a 	 Luineys are needed to do an adequate job. 	on a motion by Vthlen. However, Republican 	secutive months to 87.8 million. orb 

	

court decision against the networks' "family 	East week, Vihien said he was leaning 	Commissioners Dick Williams and John 	And that's the smallest number 
hoar" viewing policy, 	 toward hiring only one attorney. But he left 	Kimbrough last year suggested creation of an 	of people at work since 87.7 

	

U.S. District Court Judge Warren J. 	
the option open to change his mind, depending 	in-house legal staff to save money and to get 	million persons held jots in 

	

on what he learned in a meeting with 	the county attorney out of politics. 	 May. 

	

Ferguson ruled Thursday that the major TV 	
Freeman and Freeman assistant Robert 	Freeman's law firm last year was paid 	Ford administration econo- 

	

networks violated constitutional rights of free 	Pierce. 	 $115,000. In addition Freeman is a Demo- 	mists for months have tie- speech in adopting the policy last year. 	 Exec. Asst. Roger Neiswender recom- 	crat as are Vihien, Commissioner Harry 	scribcd the current economic 

	

mended hiring two attorneys. Neiswender 	Kwiatkowski and Commission Chairman 	slowdown cs "a summer lull." 

Ford Pension Totals $100000 	said the workload is sufficient. Two attorneys 	Mike Hattaway. 	 But Carter's top economic ad- , 	would give department chiefs needed access 	When Republicans dominated the board, 	viser, Lawrence H. Klein, has 
to legal advice, Neiswender said. 	 the county attorney was a Republican. But 	called for an additional $10 hil- WASh 

 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Foru will 	Neiswender was instructed last week to 	w hen Democrats won power in 1974, Freeman 	lion to $15 billion in economic 

	

leave office in January with pension benefits 	seek direction from individual cont- 	was hired. 	 stimulus through a tax cut, of about $100,000 a year, half his current 	missioners. After determining the majority 	Vihlen said if the issue is still unclear, he 	higher federal spending, or salary in the White House. 	 position, the executive assistant was in- 	will ask the board for a formal vote on 	both. 

	

Ford will receive $63,000 annually under the 	structed to begin advertising for the $12,000 to 	Tuesday. Williams' position was to hold off 	The latest unemployment fig. 

	

Presidential Pension Act, according to Deputy 	$14,000-a-year position. 	
. and assess the need before hiring a second 	tires showed that even the mdi- 

	

It will relay my consensus to Nei -. '.der. 	lawyer. 	 vidual categories which had Press Secretary John Carlson, 
Iii addition, he is entitled to a pension from 	 shown some improvement in 

September fell back again in 
October. 

his 25 years' service in Congress. These Police Rule Woman S 	Teenage unemployment had 
benefits will total $40,500 a year unless the 
President opts for an alternative plan that 	 slipped from 19.7 per cent to 
would provide continuing benefits to his wife. 

Death  Was Accidental 	
18.6 per cent in September but 
ruse to 19 per cent last month. 
Black unemployment, which 

Ballo t  Count 	 Casselberry Police Chief 	

- 	 had slipped from 13.6 per cent 

	

Karcher said he is submitting 	an 8 to-ID-foot high pile of to 12.7 per cent, hit 13.5 per cent 
George Karcher said today that the investigators' findings and debris at a Lake Hodge con- in October. 

iContinued from Page IA) 	
political party watches and two investigators have determined an autopsy report on Mrs. structuon site 18 hours after her 	The unemployment rate for 

work Wednesday morning at 10, other persons keep a tally of the that a 70-year-old woman found Margaret Woodward, 70, of 830 husband had reported her adult men was up from 6.1 per 
spent the next three hours count. 	 under a pile of debris near a N. 	Winter 	Park 	Dr., missing on Oct. 28, cent to 6.3 per cent. The rate for 
opening 	envelopes 	and 	An equal number of construction site last week was Casselberry, to the office of 	Karcher said Mrs. Woodward adult women climbed onetenth 
checking executions an the Republicans and Democrats crushed to death and the case State Attorney Abbott herring, apparently had returned to the ' a per cent to 7.6 per cent. 
envelopes. On recommendation are working on the count. The has been termed "accidental 	Police discovered Mrs. site, two blocks from her home, 
of County Judge Harold elections supervisor said the death." 	 Woodward's body underneath to pick oranges from a pile of 	 ______ 
Johnson, a member of the of- work is very tedious. Although 	 tree limbs when construction 	

Legal Notice ficial canvassing board, — counting continued into the 	 workers used a frontend loader Zoners Act ()fl Site 	tumovethedebri.sptlebackolf workers quit counting the nighttime hours In the past, 
FICTITIOUS NAME ballots at 5:30 p.m. 	 Mrs. Bruce said that practice 	 the roadside at Osceola Trail 	NO(C Is hereby given that I am 

and Gee Creek Lane. 	 engagd n business at 	French 
Work began again at 9 was found to be Inefficient Plans, Variance Bid 	Workers didn't see the Ave. Sanford. Seminoli county,Thursday ,  morning, continued because workers became tired 

until 5p.m. and d 	 Florida, under the I'c,lto name ofartedtoday at and made more mistakes which 	 woman or hear any outcries, BO B'S  DIVERSIFIED PRUDUCTS 9a.m. 	 were time-consuming to 	The nine-member Sanford block l5ofDreamwold, the 2400 police said, when the debris was I. SERVICES, and that I intend to Three tables of four persons correct. 	 Planning and Zoning Corn- block of French Avenue, from moved. 	 ttQ:Ster sad name with the Clerk oil 

'Florida
P,e Circuit Court, Seminole County. each are counting at the rate of 	She said her goal for urn- mission Thursday night held restrictive commercial to 	The woman's husband told 	in accordance with the 150 ballots per hour. 	 pleting the ballot count is late 	two public hearings, considered general commercial, 	 officers she had occasional Provisions of Me Fict:11oul Name Mrs. Bruce explained that the today, and 3he plans to mail the three site plans, a conditional 	The recommendations of the fainting spells. Karcher said 	tatutfl, To Wit Section SáS 0 

law requires one person to call official returns to Talihassee 
use and a request for a home board in both cases will be sent the autopsy showed no In- 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
S Robert E out the results from each ballot before leaving her office this occupation variance, 	 on to the city commission for dications of "seizures of any PubliSh Oct 73, 29, Nov S. 11, 

ma while a person of the opposite evening. 	 Following a public hearing final action, 	 kind but we can't rule out the DEE-114 

the board denied the request of 
Minnie Kratzect to rezone from 
single-family residence district 
to multiple family, office and 
institutional zoning lots 3744 in 
Beck's Addition . at the 
southwest corner of 24th Place 
and Laurel Avenue. 

Approved was the request 
from Toil)r Kussi for a change In 
zi)flini: on IM lots 3-6 and 15-15 

SATURDAY, NOV. 61 1976 

Sr. AT THE 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	or Florida and 	That part of 	Lot 	45 	J ( SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	a 	ror. block 	G. 	NORTH 	ORLANDO 
poration 	organized 	and 	exiSting TERRACE. SECTION SOF UNIT I 
under the Law's of the United States as recorded in Plat Book il, Page 3  
of America, Public Recoros of Seminole Counts 

Plaintiff, Florida. 	described 	as 	follows 
Beginning at the Northeast corner of 

MELVIN A ELKINS. JR. and wife, said Lot IS, said corner being on th e  
WANDA L. ELKINS, it ml., arc 	of 	a 	Curve 	Concave 	Nor 

Oewndants. thwesterly having a radius of Ill 21 
AMENDED feet; thence from a tangent bearing 

NOTICE OF ACTION of South It degrees oa minutes 00 
TO: WAMEt. CORPORATION, an Seconds West run Southwesterly 600 
unregistered foreign corporation, or feet along thi arc of said curve and 
unchartered Florida corporation the Easterly boundary of said Lot 45. ) 	' whose principal place of busine's through a central angle of 01 degree 
and 	officers 	and 	directors 	are io minutes 10 seconds to a point 
unknown, thence North 6$ degrees as minutes 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 31 seconds West 11007 feet to tt'v 
that an action to foreclose a mor. Northwest corner of Said Lot 	43 
19mg, on the following property In thence South 71 degrees 53 minutes 
Seminole County, Florida: 59 Seconds East 110001eef along the 

Lol I, Block B, Of OAK GROvE Northerly boundary of said Lot 45 t 
PARK. Se.ninol,, 	County, 	Florida, the point of beginning 
according 	to the 	Plat 	thereof 	as has been tiled against you and thAt 
recorded in Plat Book 7, Page 53. of you are required to serve a copy of the 	Public 	Records 	ot 	Seminole your written defenses. It any, toil or. 
County. Florida. Plaintiff's Attorney whose name ar.: 
has been tiled against you and you address 	Is 	A. 	DUANI 	I 
are required to serve a copy 0f your BERGSTROM of RUSH. MACI 
written defenses, if any, 	to it on SHALL. 	BERGSTROM 	ANI, 
PHILLSP 	H 	LOGAN 	of ROBISON. PA. Si East Livingsta' 
SHlNPjQ5E, 	LOGAN 	AND Street, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	3146 
MONCRIEF. Attoneys for Plaintiff, Orlando, Florida. 32102, on or be fore 
Post 	Office 	Box 	7279, 	Sanford, November 	19th, 	1974, and file 	l i,e 

Florida 12111, and file the Original original with the Clerk of this Ccci' with the Clerk of the above Court on either before service on 	Plaintiff or 	before 	November 	29th, 	1914; Attorney or 	immedialety 	thereat 
othrwi.a 	Judgment 	may 	be for 	otherwise a 	Default 	will 	be 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

MUSIC BY: 

THE CHECK MATES 
9:00 PM - 1:00 A.M. 

possibility that she had fainted" 
behind the pile of debris. 

Karcher said Mrs. Woodward 
and anither woman had picked 
oranges from the debris pile 
earlier and Mrs. Woodward, 
who took re.ular walks because 
of a circulatory condition, went 
home to obtain another paper 
bag and returned to the con- 
.1,-,.. * 

B.Y.O.B. SET-UPS AVAILABLE 

I DOOR PRIZES 

AUSPICES SANFORD POLICE 

BENEVOLENT ASS'N, INC. 
In other business, the board: 
— Approved a site plan and 

conditional usz at 1503 W. Fifth 
St., to permit construction of a 
multi-purpose room for 

Seminole Gardens Apartments 
requested by Frank Hathaway. 

- Tabled a request from Jim 
lash for a sales office at 4114 
Orlando Drive 

LALL ON WEEKENDS AND SAVE. 
'That's when long distance rates are lower. On out-of-state 

lls, weekend rates apply fir, 11 p.m. Friday until 5piu 
Sunday. On thUs within the state you get the low weekend rates 
fmm 8 am.-11 p.m. Saturday and 8 ani.-5 p.m. Sunday 
Evening rates apply on all aills fmin 5p.m. to 11 p.m. on Sunday, 
Weekends are a good time to cIiil direct4 uid save. 

DRESS: INFORMAL 

DONATIONS S500 PER PERSON 

INVITATION TO BID 
This is an invitation to bid on an 

airboat built to law enforcement 
SpeciIictins Must have Lycoming 
0 54 aircraft engine. Specifications 
may be obtained at the Saminol. 
County S.heriff'i 0111cc, Room 101, 
201 North Park Av,n,, Sanford 
Florida 32171 anytime Mondays ltir 
Fridays, 9 am. .1 p.m., November s. 
19 Bids will be evaluated Nov. 23 

d awarded Shortly thereafter 
Publ i sh Nov S. 17, it. ty, 
OE I- 24 

MCI against you for the relief entered against you for IPie reie 	 OFF demanded in lle Complaint 	demanded in the Complaint ,3, 

WlTNE55rny hand andthe Seal ci Petition 	 t 	'TO KC this Court on thiS ?h day Of Q. 	WITNESS my hand and seal CI 
tober. 1974 	 this Court this 15th day of Octor.'c' $eal) 	 1916 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	ISeal) 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr By. Mary P4 Darden 	 (leak of the Circuit Court Deputy Clerk 	 lily Cherrf KAe Travis Ft)',h Oct 21 2') 	12. i)?.y 	11 0 .51 Oct 15 22 29, Nov 5 1974 'Cr,'' 

State championship agri-mechanic leans from 
Seminole High School Chapter of Future Farmers of 
America receives $250 check from John Carli of 
('base & Co. to help send them to the national con-
vention in Kansas City, Mo. They left today. (From 
left) Paul Eldridge, Barry Pedigo and Allen Ed-
monds. Eldridge and Edmonds are 1976 graduates; 
Pedigo is a SItS junior. 
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soon" (referring to his voice problems). something to look forward to." 
That appeared to be the consensus of the 

majority of voters - (almost everywhere but here 
in Seminole, which gave its majority to Ford.) 

In Thursday's Evening Herald, writers Ed 
Prickett and Jane Casselberry recalled their Im-
pressions and experiences with Jimmy and 
Rosalynn Carter in the days In 1975 when they were 
still Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Who? 

And one reader and Seminole resident, Mrs. 
Eleanor McMurry, also had memories: she recalled 
that her son, Donald, had met the future President 
during Carter's visit to Sanford in 1975. So her 
reaction was swift and sure: she ordered 10 photos 
of the memorable meetbg to give to her other eight 
children for Christmas. 

SPORTS 
(3 

The pigskin goes in the air again tonight as 
three Seminole County prep football teams 
seek victory. The biggie is in Longwood, 
where Seminole and Lyman renew 
acquaintances. The others include Lake 
Brantley at Oviedo and Kissimmee at Lake 
Howell. Saturday's game finds Trinity Prep 
losing out the season with a home tester 

against John Carroll. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 5, 197-5A 

Vince Fechtel of Leesburg, newly re-elected to 
his District 34 seat In the Florida State House of 
Representatives, also had a thought. He is com-
plaining that the election was more of a popularity 
contest than a contest of issues. But what else is 
new? 

Let's lace it: unless there are one or more 
overriding issues which there seldom are In local 
elections — in the final analysis, the voter will cast 
his or her ballot for the candidate better trusted, 
better liked and better respected. It's a reflex ac-
tion. 

A shake of the head. A shrug of the shoulder. A 
smile. A sneer. These are only some of the lingering 
emotional 	reactions 	and 	expressions 	being 

Around exhibited by voters here in Seminole and elsewhere 
following Tuesday's election. 

It's all part of the aftermath — or after-shock - 
of the whole episode, the culmination of a-still-hard- 

- to-believe success story. And many are still trying 
to figure the whole thing out. Why did more people 
vote for Jimmy Carter than Gerald Ford? Why 

[~J~_,;J 

couldn't an incumbent president hold on to his jib?
The answer, of course, is Impossible to pinpoint; 

it eludes clear, precise analysis. 

W 
One voter here in Seminole conceded that she 

had changed her mind from Ford to Carter when 
she entered the booth. So-called analysts probably 

T 	IOC 
would have predicted an 	opposite reaction 	— 

choosing to go with the known quantity at the last 
By NORM OSHRIN minute. But it didn't happen that ¶ay. 

Another voter, a colleague here at the Herald 
probably summed up the whole matter in as suc- 
cinct a fashion as has been 	heard: "Ford said 
everything was all right as It Is. Carter said It was 
not and he was going to try to do better and gave us 

Saints. Trinity will be without star running 
back Norbert Seals, out with a leg injury. 

Seminole, 7-0 overall, stands 4-0 in district 
and while this one doesn't count in that 
column, it still figures largely in the area 
rivalry department. 

Seminole has to play Seabreeze and Lake 
Brantley in the next two weeks to complete its 
trek toward that unbeaten year and a berth in 
the state playoffs. 

Lyman, which competes in AAAA-6 district 
with Orlando schools, is 2-6 overall, but 
figures to present something of a challenge to 
the Seminoles in form of the Bob Burkhart-to-
Danny Williams passing tandem. 

Five Seminole County high school football 
teams try to win one for the Gipper tonight. 

Or at least for the sake of winning, pride or 
whatever one chooses to call it. 

But victory comes at a premium in three 
games which will have no bearing on district 
and conference races. 

Perhaps the most intense battle will be in 
Longwood where Lyman tries to upstage 
Seminole in its bid for an undefeated season. 
Elsewhere it will be Lake Brantley at Oviedo 
and Kissimmee at Lake Howell. 

And on Saturday, Trinity Prep entertains 
.John Carroll of Fort Pierce in a 2 p.m. game 
Which will close out the season for the host 

How many others of you here in Seminole had the 
opportunity to meet then-Jimmy-Who? back in 1975 
when he was just grinding his wheels? Let us know 
— share your impressions and remembrances of the 
event with us and our readers. 

Ford supporters apparently reacted,too. One 
example: a second co-worker here, Bonnie 
Wleboldt, forked out $12.50 to wire one red, long-
stemmed rose to the beaten President. 11cr message 
was simple: "Don't be defeated and get better 
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Congratulations! 
The people of Seminole County - 43,595 of 

them anyway should be commended. 
They fought off the temptations of disinterest, 

indifference, disaffection and apathy to trek to the 
polls Tuesday, recording an 83 percent turnout. It 
was one of the bigger such turnouts in history and, 
when official figures are in, could be the biggest of 
any other county in the state. 

It certainly was larger than that of our neigh-
boring Orange County, which recorded only about a 
72 per cent voter participation. 
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Foreign 
\ Ile 	 0 Another 'Geneva Conference" is meeting this one to plot 

the course for transforming Rhodesia into a new state of Zim-
babwe under rule of its black majority. It's taking place amid 
concern that it will bog down in the kind of stalemate that has 
kept the Geneva Conference on the Middle East in recess for 
nearly three years. 

Whether that pessimism is justified depends on what Is going 
on in the minds of Prime Minister Ian Smith and the four black 
nationalist leaders who need to come to terms on the com-
position of an interim government. 

Smith is publicly committed to bringing majority rule 
within two years. However, he also seems committed to a for-
mula for interim government that reserves key positions for 
white ministers — the control of police and military forces. 
Some of the black leaders already are on record as opposing that 
idea. This is one of the issues that Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger tried to finesse in his African shuttle for the sake of 

,- gettLig negotiations started on the broader basis of the com-
mitment to majority rule within a specified time. 

That commitment may be the only thread holding 
' Kissinger's peace-package together, but it is a strong one. The 

question is whether both sides are willing to compromise on 
issues that are arising at the Geneva Conference. The problem 
is compounded by the fact that even if Smith is flexible on his 
side, the four leaders claiming to represent the black population 

: are at odds among themselves and represent varying degrees of 
militancy. 

Smith is in a good position to argue that bringing peace to 
the countryside must come first, and ministries free of the 
factional rivalry which divides the black nationalists will have 
the best chance of maintaining a ceasefire. The extent of the 
problem was dramatized when Robert Mugabe, who leads a 
guerrilla army and wants to be recognized as leader of the 
Zimbabwe African National Union, declared that his forces will 
keep fighting until there is an agreement at Geneva which 
satisfies him. He and the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, his rival for 
leadership of the national union, are both delegates to Geneva. 

Smith has contended all along that negotiations to give 
blacks a greater voice in governing his country have been im-
possible because of this factionalism. Kissinger's plan relies on 
the help of leaders in the already-established black nations 
surrounding Rhodesia to achieve a unanimity among the 
Zimbabwe factions that will permit negotiations to proceed. 
Geneva will see a stalemate if they fall. 

The achievement of Kissinger was that he generated a 
willingness among whites and blacks to accomplish by peaceful 
means a transition that otherwise was bound to occur sooner or 
later through bloodshed. At this point some of the delegates 
gathered at Geneva still seem to be too impressed with the 
military power they command to make the concessions and 
compromises that any peace conference demands. 

RAY CROMLEY 

Can't Cut 4,,~, I 
Defense \ ~ 

Budget 	 ,~~ 

Hanoi Talks 

C 
n 
1 
S 

It is good news that diplomats of Vietnam and the United 
States will meet soon to hold the first talks between Hanoi and 
Wasrungton since the end of the Vietnam war. 

ftrit order of business must be a complete accounting 
for all our missing in action. 'there are 699 MIAs and many 
others who are listed as dead but whose bodies were never 
recovered. 

But if Hanoi believes the U. S. is going to carry out the 
promises of reconstruction aid made in the 1973 Paris truce 
agreements, it fails to reckon with the power of American public 
opinion. Those agreements are no longer valid. They were 
breached long ago by the Vietnamese on both sides of the war. 

I 

,~, : 	, Policy  
I 	 11 "arsenal Over the past 	15 years, 	the 	of 

democracy" has changed its arms supply policy 
from that of giver to seller. U. S. arms sales to 

y

01 
foreign nations have jumped from around $500 

I million prior to 1961 to nearly $18 billion in 1976. 11 
This 	situation 	has 	been 	a 	subject 	of 

congressional concern on the one hand and has 
solved a number of problems on the other, says 
David 	3. 	Louscher, 	assistant 	professor 	of 

- 	 ' 
political science at the University of Akron. 

Writing In "Orbis," a foreign policy quar- 
terly, he lists some of the reasons why Foreign 
Military Sales — FMS — has become such bid  
htksiness: 

- It helps with the balance of payments deficit. . 

- It is an alternative to the constant policy of 
giving aid to other countries, which has upset 
many congressmen over the years. 

It is a means for nations to contribute to their 
I own defense, in line with the "Nixon Doctrine" of 

f6 
5L 

mgjo the late 19603 that in the future, the U.S. will not 
aid foreign countries by sending troops but will 

(0 ov, help with equipment either purchased for cash or 
with low-Interest loans. 

For our allies, FMS is a means to upgrade 
Stake' European 	defense 	systems 	and 	help 	the • 

Europeans contribute to the cost of the NATO 
alliance. 

For underdeveloped countries, the U.S. looks 
to EMS as a means of establishing regional 
power balances, maintaining influence In the 
area and — Ironically — controlling arms races. 

ice  C In domestic terms, FMS helps to reduce the 
need of American manpower overseas, reduces 
our overall defense costs and, not least, Is a 

Wednesday on changes to be expected. iiieans of subsidizing and assisting economically 
On the issue of jobs, which appeared to play a desperate defense industries. Is 

large role in Carter's victory, Heller said he In that regard, Louscher notes that between 
found the president-elect listening to a variety of 1962 and 1967, FMS provided $1 billion in profits 
programs but that no final choice has been ta American industry and 1.4 million man hours 
made. of work for American labor. 

Despite growing congressional criticism of 
"I find that Carter understands you cannot get the extent of Foreign Military Sales, there Is 

down below 5 per cent unemployment with fiscal little chance the program will be dismantled, 
and monetary measures without getting into In- Louscher believes, 
nation," said Heller. "He knows you have to go Rather, 	this 	criticism 	represents 	a the last mile with structural measures." recognition by Congress that FMS has become 

"It Heller said 	is very important that he Un- our primary foreign policy instrument, that an derstands that, and "very important that the arms sale decision in many parts of the world IS 
country kmows Carter doesn't fit the big spen- the foreign policy of the United States and that if 
ding image." lie realizes, said Heller, "you can't Congress wishes to play a major role In foreign 
Just open the spigots." policy it will have to maintain greater control 

Carter, he said, will not "try to flood the 
over arms sales. 

economy with fiscal and monetary stimulus," 
but instead will seek to focus his efforts on the Americans are retiring earlier and enjoying It  
specific employment problems, on the 	Sti'Ue- less.

At ture" of unemployment. the start of 1962, reports the American 
Council of life Insurance, only 16.3 per cent of i 

The thrust of Carter's effort therefore, he said, retired workers collecting Social Security had 
would 	be 	to 	have 	government 	provide retired before the age of 65. At the start of 1976, 
"meaningful incentives to private business to that percentage had risen to 55.6 per cent, gi',' 	joba arid training to the hard-core unem- Yet 	most 	Americans 	look 	forward 	to 
ployed." retirement "with all the enthusiasm of a candy 

Carter, he said, will also seek deregulation of addict on his way to the dentist," says the same Industry In cases where it 	leads to 	"price organization on the basis of a national survey It 
propping" and the stifling of competition, conducted. 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) — The Carter-Ford 
argument over the defense budget is an exercise .Ck 41 	' 

in absurdity. L1' Of course there's waste in the budget. But it's 
clear to me, after covering 13 secretaries of . 

. 	 * 
defense, no one knows how to eliminate that 

. 	 ,. 	• waste — once he gets the job. 
In advance, it seems all too simple. 

I have seen men come into the Pentagon 
resolved to slash, determined to search out every 11 
wasted nickel. Robert McNamara, for one, or- / dered hundreds of charts, flow patterns, a 
restudy of what was needed, five-year projec- 
tions 	and 	a 	series 	of 	computer 	analyses. 
McNamara failed, as did all before and after 
him. I have seen men come in with meat axes, 
and make cuts - then find to their horror the 
muscle came away in their hands along with the 
fat. 

The Defense Department is a bureaucracy no 
one has been able to bring under control. Not that 
management genius David Packard. No one. Not 
because it is military. But because it is huge, and 
amorphous. 

It is quite possible for an analyst In a think 
'Quick, 1 tank to take some paper, maybe a computer or 

two, and figure out within reasonable limits what 
programs should be cut and which expanded, 
which procurement and operational practices JOHN CUNNIFF include an inordinate amount of fluff and where 
it would be possible to cut back on employment. 

As 	advertised, 	manpower 	now 	takes 
No Wage ,  F something over half of our defense dollar. Here, 

it would seem, is where cutting might start. 
Melvin Laud, on one of his last days as secretary NEW YORK (AP) — The major difference 
of defense, told some of us he believed he could between the Ford and Carter administrations 
improve efficiency by cutting 10 per cent of will be the difference between a passive and an 
Defense Department personnel, if Congress, the active 	priident, 	said 	Walter 	Helier, 	the 
Civil Service and the unions would let him cut economist. 
where he wanted. But the scenario, he said, "Out of that activity we can look for both a 
would run like this: I'd fire a man. Having bolder attack on the jobless problem and a more 
seniority, he's bump someone down the line. And broad gauge, broad spectrum anti-inflationary 
so it would go. The man or woman I actually lost program, said Heller, one of the Democratic 
would be some bright youngster I wanted to party's most influential advisers. 
keep. Heller said that despite a more active role, 

Eliminating weapons systems of dubious Carter's respect for and understanding of the 
value 	is equally 	difficult. 	Witness 	the 	long market mechanism makes it highly unlikely that 
struggle to drop the anit-ballistic missile defense wagePrice 	controls 	will 	be 	imposed, 	as 
system — the ABM complex — outdated before businessmen and others have feared.

'il)e' being completed. The U.S.-Soviet treaty limiting been a lot of misunderstanding on 
ARM systems, which may have indirectly led to that issue," said Helier, adding: "He doesn't 
their scrapping, may not have added to the want legal sanctions but instead a sense of 
safety of either country. But it helped to save responsibility from big business and big labor." 
billions of of dollars for both nations — only after Carter's wage-price program will be voluntary, 
billions had been spent, unfortunately. he said. 

"I've discussed this with Mondale and with 
In most cases we come off even worse. Carter and I see real respect for the working of 
We find the Defense Department caught in a the market system. But where it doesn't work 

conflict of those with axes to grind. Senators and and where antitrust cannot handle the problem 
representatives have pet projects. So do vying there will be guidelines," Heiler said. 
groups 	in 	the 	Pentagon. 	And 	don't 	forget Because of his close association with Carter 
manufacturers and citizens groups. In the end, and Vice President-elect Walter F. Mondale as most everyone gets a little of what he wants and an adviser, and because he served as chief 
no one everything he desires. This is a very economic adviser in the most recent Democratic 
expensive way of doing business. administrations, Heller was asked his opinions 

JACK ANDERSON 
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BERRY'S WORLD 
Foreign Po1ice On United States Soil 
WASHINGTON— In past columns, we have 

exposed the close ties between the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) and some of the 
world's most notorious secret police. These 
foreign police, we charged, operate inside the 
United States with the full knowledge and 
cooperation of the CIA. 

Intelligence sources tell us the the CIA has 
even condoned violations of U.S. laws by such 
police agen"Ies as Chile's DINA and South 
Korea's KCIA. The CIA, in turn, Is allowed to 
operate In their countries on the same basis. 

For example, the Iranian secret police force, 
SAVAK, was actually organized and trained by 
the CIA. SAVAK's bag of tricks, like the CIA's, 
Includes Illegal break-Ins, wiretaps and 
forgeries. SAVAK agents, like their CIA coun-
terparts, also hide behind various "covers." 

Most SAVAK agenco ,jy pretend to 
be diplomats. They operate under the direction 
of Mansur Rafizadeb, ibo cla1m to be an 
Nations mission. 

Documents from SAVAK's own secret files, 
obtained by trusted sources and verified by other 
reliable sources, described how its agents have 
the nam of Iranian embassies and consulates 
around the world. 

A secret memorandum to all Iran's am-
b'w1ors signed by Foreign Minister Abbas All 
Khalatbari, Instructs them to "treat (SAVAK 

agents) as you do other members of the con-
sulate. 

SAVAK operatives "should be allowed to 
attend all meetings which are regularly held," 
directs the foreign minister, ". . .so that they 
would be Informed of the current affairs of the 
embassy." 

On a recent occasion, a SAVAK agent In 
diplomatic disguise got carried away and 
granted an interview to a reporter. He received a 
secret reprimand from Tehran. 

The secret message complained that he had 
given the reporter his "real name and submitted 
Information which was not advisable to men-
tion." Future Interviews, declared the message, 
"should either be handled by the ambassador or 
the person In charge." 

Only In an emergency, when a legitimate 
diplomat Is unavailable, can SAVAK agents now 
speak to the press. But they must use "an 
assumed name" and make sure headquarters Is 
"consulted beforehand." 

The secret SAVAK papers indicate that the 
agents spend much of their time recruiting in-
fonnants. One memorandum from Tehran 
warns SAVAK agents of the dangers of paying 
informants by checks, which can be traced too 
easily. This makes the "security of the 
operations and sources vulnerable," cautions the 
memo. 

Therefore, the memo adds, It will be 
"necessary for operational leaders to make 
arrangements to travel to their respective 
territories . . . in order to pay the sources' 
salaries and operations expenses In cash." 

Most SAVAK informants, according to our 
sources, are used to infiltrate dissident student 
groups such as the World Confederation of 
Iranian Students (National Union). This is the 
group that occupied the Iranian embassy in 
Geneva last June and staged a noisy protest in 
Baltimore against the award of an honorary 
doctorate degree to the shah's sister by Johns 
Hopkins University. 

No less than the shah, meanwhile, has 
acknowledged that SAVAK agents are "checking 
up on anybody who becomes affiliated with 
circles, organizations hostile to my country." 

Footnote: Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., who 
leads a House Investigations subcommittee, has 
assured our associate Joe Spear there will be a 
full congressional investigation of foreign in-
telligence operatIons in the United States. Rep. 
Donald Fraser, D-Minn., has already asked the 
CIA about Its arrangements with foreign in-
telligence agencies. 

MAVERICK BATTLE: Deep inside the 
Pentagon, a bitter battle is raging between two 
of the Navy's most respected mavericks, Adm. 
Hyman Itickover and cost-cutter Gordon 

Rule. Rule has urged the Navy to pay a huge 
claim to the giant Tenneco conglomerate for cost 
overrun claims on ships being built at the firm's 
Newport News shipyard. flickover wants to pay 
Tenneco only what the contracts and sub-
stantiated claims call for. 

In a classified memo to Navy officials, Rule 
belittled Rlckcver's attempts to make Tenneco 
stick to the original deal. At best, argued Rule, 
the Navy had a 25 per cent chance of beating 
Tennaco In the courts. In addition, he charged, 
one of Rickover's aides had "usurped 
negotiating authority" and the admiral was 
making "frenzied" efforts to cover it up. 

Rickover promptly shot back a memo to Ode! 
Of Materials F. H. Michaelis charging Rule with 
committing a "gross injustice" against his aide. 
Rule, the admiral fumed, was using -un-
supported allegations to justify the unwarranted 
Payments oI tens of millions of dollars of tax-
payer funds" to Tenneco. 

The firm, roared Rickover, has made "public 
attacks on the Navy. . . threatened to stop work 
on Navy conntract., and. . . been highly critical of me and my staff and even lobbied against my 
most recent appointment.-- 

As 
ppointment"

As a result of the behlnd(b cen flap, 
Adm. Michaelis has issued orders stripping Rule of his authority as the contract supervisor on an 
important Tenneco c!aimn. 
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- 	. 	 Kavanaugh on a six-yard run 	 - 

and Richard Salem on a 26-yard 
-. 	' 	 .- 4' 	 pass play from Dean Fritt. 	 Howell tacklers slow Seminole, battling balance 

Will 	
, 	lilli 	 - 

 Anthony Brooks shrugs Winter Park tacklers, looks- for runn ing rm 

' 	

Cf OOfl') S 

— 

Halted 
1

,Gators Test Georgia Before National TV MOUNT DORA — Crooms 	
10 	 I IN 

111gb Freshman football team 
JACKSONVILLE AP - 	nil site, where the game has bination of Fisher to wide re- 	Florida's defense was suspect closed out a 3-3 season Thur. 	 - S... 

Florida will match versatile 	been played in a brim-full Gator 	-eiver Wes Chandler produced in the early season but Coach 	sday night with a -0 loss to the 	 _jà 

quarterback Jimmy Fisher Bowl since t he 1930s, with a 7-I touchdown plays of &l and 44 Doug Dickey said it had its best 	Mount Dora junior varsity. 	 _________ 
against Georgia's Ray Golf and overall record and No. 7 na- yards last week against Au- day 

' last week 	 Star running back Arthur 	 . 	 . 

Matt Robinson on Saturday 	tional ranking. Only Mississippi burn. F leet runners Tony Green 	 Jackson was injured early in 	 ' 	 I 

afternoon, with the South. 	has defeated Georgia, that by and Willie Wilder can break a . Improvement came when 	the game, leaving it up to 	_. 

eastern Conference football 2117. 	 big one any time they carry the ferry LeCount, who was warm- 	Reggie Campbell & Co. to try 
title in the balance and a 	Florida is &-1, having lost its hill. 	 ing the bench as third-string 	and hold off the home forces. 	 '" 

national television audience 	opener to North Carolina 24-21, 	Golf is Georgia's running quai'terback, took the Field as a 	Receivers Jimmy Hampton. 	 - 	 . 

(looking on. 	 and is ranked No. ID. 	quarterback, and Uobin.son 	defensive safety two games 	Bobbie Spivey, Joe Davidson 	. 

Florida has never won the 	Fisher leads the SEC in tan- the passer. N tither has the sta- ago. and Steve Whitted played good 
title but is in a commanding 	dciii offense, having passed for 	tLstics to iiiiteh Fisher, but ti 	"lit' looks like he feels at 	games for the Panthers. 	 / 	 . 	 . 

position this year at 4-0 while 985 yards and rushed for 117, an gether the', ;ir.' effective home there now. Dickey caid 	

Lakev iew • 

Georg:a u 31. 'P.,. Gatui'. ..iil 	•iseragc total yardage of 161 a enough to tiavc the Bulldogs 	Georgia's top running back is 	L aeview J Vs 	 j4: 	.. 	. 	 ' 	 - 

be assured of at least a share if game. 	 leading the SEC in scoring with Kevin MeLee. lie has gained - they beat the Bulldogs. 	The Gators are a big-play 30.1 points a game - just ahead 	52 bards, averaging 4.3 every 	Prevail, 	- 
Georgia conies to this nt'ut- 	team - Their passing coin- of Florida's 29.9, 	 carry 

- Lakeview Pee Wets junior 
varsity of the Pop Warner 

sted a 12-0 victory 4SU Hopeful In Homecoming Vs. So. Mi 	over South Seminole Thursday 
on the stcength of TI) runs of 35 	 Seminole i-unimcr gets head tackle in ribs 

1'AlLA1lASSEF; ) API 
- 	 "We need to get some en- out Saturday night" 	 1 they'll give 100 per 

cent and 2 yards by Harold Gaines 
Winless Southern Mississippi thusiasm back for Southern 	Bowden has dropped line- 	they'll stas there 	Bowden

.mr Dilworth Dixon. 
will spoil Florida State's Satur. Mississippi or else we can't backers Detroit Reynolds and said. 	- 	 Etictue Brusnahan was the 

McGee, 

	

A A •
day liomneconiing if the Semiii- beat therm," Bowden said. Aaron Carter and defensive 	 leading rusher for the winners ivt i 	er 	i" 	For 	fnotes aren't more enthusiastic "Southern Mississippi has a tackle Walter Carter to the see- 	1k said he was dissatisfied with 60 yards on seven carries,   
than they were last week, says better offense than Clemson 'omtl team and has inserted 	with the performance of a num- his longest 35 yards. Rictue 
FSU Coach Bobby Bowden. 	and their defense is as good." Mike Barnes at wide receiver in her of other starters in the Cohen recovered two of five

kjeated 15-12 last S,aturday by 	
The Seminole coach said he Flowers. 
	 inote them because the subs at 	Don Beal had an interception 	 isney Team 	Lead 

C L 	 S 
Florida State, 2-6, was de- 	 place of freshman Jackie Clemson game but did not de- fumbles lost by South Seminole.  

t1ernson, a team the Seminoles gave"certain members of the 	Mike Stewart and Robert 	those positions were not good for the losers while Joe Vinci 
expected to brat 	 ttuii a tongut, lashing on Thom

pson are slated to start .it 	enough 	 and Jim Blant.hfield had 95 and 	LAKE BUENA V ISTA APi Wo od 11 a Ihurn krat rt ml 	\rioda Paluiti and l.&'inard 
Southern Mississippi is 0-7 

' 	

linebacker md Abe Smith at 	Bowden is starting Joe Joy 	75 yards of total offense, 	- Jerry McGee had a Bl'ickburn who gained their i'htmnipson were in a large 
But Bowden said Thursday that 	"if they've got any guts or defensive tackle. 	 ner at safety in place of Joe 	respeLtively. Kyle Clark, Jeff shamed expression on his face tour pla)Ing rights only last 4roup uf teams at 65, two .jhots 
the Bulldogs are better than pride they'll do something 	"They're aot as talented yet 	Camps, who was injured Anderson and Malt Walewski and his ball in hit water 	June, were in the last group to off the pace, while defending their record indicates. 	 dbout it," lie said. "We'll find 	asth&' boys we had up there, but 	against Clemson. 	 were leading tacklers for the 	He turned to his "last-minute finish and tild so with birdies on champions Jim Colbert and losers. 	 partner, 	Allen Miller. who their last three holes 	 Dean Refram were at 66. faced a 240-yard shot over Wa- 	'We went From six under to Hurricanes Home Against Boston College Pearson 's 92 	ter 	 runt' under and didn't even Mee, enjoying his finest 

S ab& s Bes t 	 -Go for it Pants gu 1 	•• kni'w it, Blackburn sa:d. 	t4.O11 ever on the tour, and 
1.9 

MIAMI (Al') - Unpredic- one of its two victories this idle last week, have lost to three an open date. The hurricanes 	 . 	 Miller went for it, boldly 	Thus' two team 	
til1'r whohad 

s shareti a \him' 	' in the P' 
last-round  

acola Open, table Boston College will try to year 	 top-20 schools - No. 2 Pitt- fell flat on their faces, 21-7, as 	Linda Pearson shot a 92 to 	lashing has three-viood second one-stroke lead over [len Cren- got together only "on  rebound from a 22-3 kss to oft' 	"I can't explain it," said sbLrgh, No. 9 Nebraska and No. graduated Boston College quar- take low gross honors in the shot across the lake to the ccii- shaw and Eddie Pearce, veter- minute decision 	
a last 

beaten Villanos'a when it meets Coach Joe Vukica, whose 11 Colorado. 	 terback Mike Kruczek corn- women *s golf tournament ter of the green. 1k two-putted ans Dan Sikes and Mason 	
ee sai d. 

 
itssecond Florida football foe of Eagles will take an overall 5-2 	"I don't clasmfy them pleted 11 of 13 paws for 110 Thursday at Sabal Palm 

'
Sue 	for a birdic that .%Ic(;ee cailed Rudolph, Joe Porter and Bob 

	"I was going toplay with Ken 
the year, the University of record into this ganie. "Against 	Mmanio as a Jekyll-and-Hyde, yards and graduated fullback Redditt was first in B Flight 	the turning point in a better- 'Lender, and Sam Adams and lLirreLson, the baseball player, 
Miami, here Saturday night 	Florida State, we had good op- team," Vukica said in defense Keith Barnette gained lo6yards with a 104 while Betty Pollock 	ball score of nine-under-par 63 Doii iversun, tied at 64 in this but he wasn't eligible," McGee 

purtunities to do something of the hurricanes' record. in 30 carries. 	 led 1. Flighters with a 112. 	that staked them to a share of ,vent in which scoring is bjset,t said, thought for a moment, The 	Eagles, who stunned 	
,tut the game but we lost four "They're a fine team and play ,. 	

,', 	 the first-round lead Thtws1'y in on the better bill of each two- considering the 63 Miller had Texas 14-13 in their seiisoii of six fumbles. 	 astirica schedule as anybotiyin 	"I think we have a better sit' 	IIVeI 	OQC 	the $200,000 National TeamGolf uuuum team. 	 helped compose, and added, ener, were rolling along with 	
"List week, we played about the country. 	 uation this year," said Miami 	u 	, 	 ('haziiptotship. 	 ,,, 	 "thank goodness." a 3-0 record and ranked among 	 " 	 " 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 " 	 QfluS 	 , it winners get a $40,000 - 	, 	 as poorly as we possibly could," 	I don 't know how many Coach Carl Selmer "We're at 	 ' 	 The two who didn't ct to- 

kfldtilt?tap 
20 teaznsuflt;! 	Vukica said. 	

The 
 hard to ex- leans in the lop 10 could face home and it's homecoming. 	ul.IVE'l'. Mich. iAl' - ()It- gether as a team until aiuple 3haw in tu.j now 

jJUt. but 	wont help (rii 	1 MiIIr, who had never before 
the) inet Florida 	t. 	

' 	plain from any standpoint." 	that isehedu1e and lx' where We've had good practices. After 	vet Coikge football coach Rob' of hours before the deadline for chase after Jack Nicklaus 
-completed  p ayet iii s tournament. said 

f 	 Miami's only other victory in they are today. It demands a lot it couple of days off, the team 
 Florida Mate, which fell 47.4) a 2-4 cauupaign was 49-0 over out of a team." 	 came buck well. Generally, 	lowing 'a disastrous 0-9 season, season on the pro tour, shared title The money spends but it's 	gang-busters 

	played 

I-- 	I I' 	 1 	1 	I r t i" 	'ri I 	I oi 	 t s r 	we're in good physical con 	the college announced Wednes- the lead with a couple of fresh- mincimler, d unofficial and $I'MiXit) 	irti to turn 1 	ilu!iii I 	I . 	 ' 	 ,'.t t. , 1 	,. 	 I. 	ii..; . 	 . 1 	, I 1 '. .L, . ,IttI \I,ii 	ditiomi. 	 faced rookies, Bill KraLzert anti 	tiot'sfl't,.jiunl to r 	,ff1..-,i lid 	I '.'.i" 
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Today 

	

'' 	 National Hockey League 	washton 	2 	333 	(4)44O,Q(S7)696OP(S7li86 	t

___ 	 ) ~ 
	__ 	 `1 

~_ 	
__ 	
( 	

CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	,, 	 S 	296 5 	TENTH — I Anton (I) 1960 a 

	

dj/ 	jf( 	 Patrick 
L
Division 

	

GFOA Midwest Division 	

I

if - I 

	 Doing Her Own Thing 
l I J  ... 	'I 	 - __ 	 I 

literally on the floor of that ía 	
a 	 NY Rng 	6 7 I 13 58 53 Chicago 	2 	333 i 	680 3 Jose Eloria (2) 320 Q (6 8) 

	

mous edifice, lies the Future of 	
ji 	

, 	£

. I 	sixth floor of the Plaza Hotel, 	 #I 	I 	
; 0 
	

,

' 	''• 	 .' M 	
Smyth* Div ision 	 Det ro i t 	

S 	TWELFTH — I Anton Larrea (6(, 	 Ii 
the Toronto Blue Jays. 	

- .f . '... 	A(T 	ff1 	j... 	
, 	

7 6 1 IS Si 13 	 PaCIfIC Division 	- 	106011 60 590. 2 Sala Echave (I,) 

p 	 / 	 Minn 	 1 9 I 9 36 	Portland 	 8120 	920 1360 3 Atava Ramon (4) 3 20. 

	

All day Thursday, a nine-man 	 --- 	
I 	

V6ncvr 	4 9 1 9 35 59 Goldn St 	3 3 	500 I's 	0(1 6(60 60. P (6 it 10950. B i g 0 (6 	1 

team from the Blue Jays was 	
' 	 & 	

Cob 	 9 I 7 32 13 Los Ang 	 3 	500 I's 	with 1 6) 119760 Li 

	

I 	holed 	 " 	
Norris Division 	 Phoenix 	 I A 	200 3 	 THURSDAY NIGHT  

debating which players to pick 	 I 	 T I 	.,.l 

p in a 	gnificent 	. 	

'1 ( 	 '' 	

Mont 	 33 	Thursday's Results 	 \ 
Ili today's tAflSIOfl draft 	 k 	 _ 	 J4 	is 	4 3 19 56 AA 	Cleveland 96 Milwaukee e8 	I

, Chicago 87

6 O310 	 l 

	

The wall-to-wall carpet was 	
\,,,, 	

'!J. 	a 	 Wash 	2 	
Philadelphia 	io 	Golden c13

ate 96 	

0P() I 
Ogu'za Java In 	r''_ 

obscured ) S cc o papir , 	 - 	 ______ ,.— 	 Adams Division 	 Today's Games 	 200011 001100 2. Urza Via (31 5 	 2"Z 	_____ 
strewn all over the room. And 	 I 	 - - ,: 	 - 	 Bsln 	 10 3 0 20 57 4) 	washington at Boston 	 480 3 lc.s Arana (II 600 0 1781 	' 	 ' 

on those pieces of paper were 	
I 	

.. 	 t3utt 	 S I ii 31 	Houston at New York Nets 	10) 00. P ( ? 8)671 10, 00(37)149 to 	 -. 

	

S 	the keys to today's draft i 	 . 	
' 	 Tnto 	 1 6 3 II 49 53 	Butf6lO at Detroit 	 THIRD — I Urla A)berd, (3) 1390 ' 	 .. 

) 	_ 	 or 	 Cleve 	 3 7 2 8 37 41 	Denver at Chicago 	 580 320. 7 Larri Coldo (II 10 So 
niss Toronto franchise. 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 -. • 	 Thursday's Results 	 Indiana at Kansas city 	520. 3 Echano Mi gue l 12) 300 On 

) 	
. 	 I. 	 I-; 	Boston 7, Chicago S 	 Antonio at New Orleans 	3) 3-660. P(3 II 8920 	 r'. 

: 	teter Bavasi, executive 	 -. 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 Detroit 3. Philadelphia 7 	 New York Knicks at Los An 	FOURTH —I. Jose Zarre(5) 1500 

president and chief operationc 	 . 
	

L  . 	
Today's Games 	 geles 	 620 310, 7 Patxi Elorza (8) 1720 	 . " 

	

, 	Buffalo at 
 officer of the Blu 

	 Philadelphia a? Portland 	5 80 3 AILlana Solo (1) 3 60 Q IS #I  

	

e Jays, Stir 	 * 	t' 	 Ph
lanta 

iladelphia 	 t%a  at 5yttle 	
41 60 PIS 8) 155 10. DD05) 11070 

amsa 	 FIFTH —IAtavBen9oOl'J  

tad said 	All this represents 	' 	" 	 e 4 'i 	 . 	
P tlsburgh at Colorado 	 Houston at Buffalo 	 1.160 5003 60 2 Marura Ramon 1) 

- 	

i months of hard stork If we 	' 	 J 	• 	••, 	 % • 	 I 	 $ 	 Los Angeles at Vancouver 	New York Nets at Cleveland 	580480 3 Sala Arcs (7' 1 60 0 I? 
- . 	 . , 	 . 	 Saturday's Games 	 Boston at Washington 	II 21 to. P (2 4) 12690 

don't find the best players ALL SOULS 	
Members of the All Souls boys soccer team includes, front row, left to right, Torn 	Minnesota 	at 	New 	York 	Detroit at Atlanta 	 SIXTH 	I Arecha Eloria IS) 

	

J 
	il 

Bavasi estimates that he and SOCCER TEAM 	Jane: Second row, Shane Fitzpatrick, David Ilolt, Jell Serreas. Tim Fall. Kevin 	Toronto at St. Louis 	 urep rOOIUaII 	1720. P IS 10090 	 HOLE-IN-ONE 

his crew of talent scouts have 	 Fall, Bills Adams; Third row; Sister Noreen, Alan Berguson, Eugene Iogero, 	
New York Rangers at Los 
ngeles 	 Cooper City 20. 	.rarnar 0 	. 	SEVENTH —) Echano Beitia III 

	

ti 	worked nearly l4,0hoursover 	 Jay Spalding. coach Jeff Burke, Mark Gilmore, Brian Von lierbulis and Phil 	
stranalan 8. South plantation 00 	 FOR RANCH 

	

b 	the past three months, scouring 	 Reno. 	 World Hockey Association 	2 	
Choc 	(3 i) 19 10 P (3 1) 274 50; Big 0 US 

the countryside for the k. • 	 Eastern Division 	 Panama City Bay 20. 	 I  8 41 31060 

	

c 	
baseball , 

- 	 e 	 w L T PIe GF GA tawtatchee 17 	 EIGHTH — I. Maruri Bengoa ( ?) 

	

k 	talent available. But it 	 Quebec 	9 3 0 18 61 10 	 Ii 10 1 90 1 10, 2, Fermin Juan 151 

	

n 	really won't be the best talent 	 C~nCi 	7 A 2 16 69 51 	Jai-Alai 	780 4 20; I Manoto Zarre (4) 3 so Q 
around; it just will be the best Hawks Win On Guts 97-87 N E ng 	4 4 1 9 28 31 	ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	NINTH - I Zarre 11) 17 40 1 so 
that is being offered to Toronto 	 I 	 Indy 	A 6 1 9 33 SI 	MATINEE RESULTS 	100. 2 Juan (Ii 460)00. 3 t'at 

	

(N 	and Seattle, the American 	 2 9 36 43 	 (4) 4600 11 / 1 5510; P (/ll 17010 

	

ii. 	League's new teams for 1977. 	By The Associated Press 	N ,i t i on a I 	B a .s Ice t b a II 	76ers 101 Warriors 96 	'ecuiids rtmahruhlg in the game. 	
Western 0viIsofl 	 FIRST — 1 UrM Arana (SI Is 	TENTH — i Ramon (3) 16 60 70 40  90 

0 	 9005 10 2 Domingo Miguel (7) 5 60 3 10; 2 Sant (5) 7 60 560. 3 Larrea

1 Gent/ 

	

"ICS a tough nut to crack," 	Atlanta's Tom Barker had a 
 said Bavasi who left a ml 	

Association gaine Thursday 	George McGinnis inissed 	But McGillrds wa.s fouled in- Houston 	6 5 2 14 40 40 ) so 3 E chano Coldo (1) I $0, Q (2 	(8) 4 40. 0 (I 5) 40 00 P II 5) 129 30 
night. 	 eight consecutive foul shots, but 	teflti(lfldll 

 In other NBA contests, Cleve- 	then sank four straight in the 	
throws, ). sinking both free 	S Diego 	S S 2 12 	0 5) 47 60. P ($21 17010 	 00 (731 7&550 

----- 
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Paper A Day Keeps Crime Away 

,.kçr 	

By DORIS DIETRICH 	 Minnie, who Is chairman of papers and deliver them to the 
.. 	 herald Correspondent 	 the Public Affairs Department unit. Do you know that none of 

- 	 ' ' ft 	 Mrs. M. 	H. 	(Minnie) joining the throngs staging an rape victims range in age from  

V_~__' . 	 , 

 - 	 " 	
Strickland is often seen buzzing anti-crime movement. The old Four months to 90' It's 	______________ 

	

/1 :; , 	 of Sanford Woman's Club, Is us are beyond attack? Why, ________________________ 

	

1. 	I 	•, 

- 	
- 	

around Sanford armed with  -•- 	 s 	 newspapers aredeliveredtothe frightening. 	And 	purse-  
I p I 	 ____________________________________ 0L.E 110UTh Wt1 	 I t 
' " 	stacks of newspapers. Minnie is Seminole County Safety and snatching among the elderly Is 	L.. 

-- 	 not delivering newspapers Crime Prevention Unit toward reaching an all time high." 

	

,, 	these days, but instead, the purchase of a mobile crime 	All citizens can participate 
a', (I 'I • 	•'I'•.- 	

• 

I. 

	

_________________________________• 	collecting them. 	 classroom, 	 toward speeding up the mobile CUFF MILLER 	
classroom by saving used 

According to Sgt. Harold newspapers that are tied or 
" 	 r 	 4 H Holiday In Park "Beau" Taylor. education IS bagged. The drop off point Is 

one of the major factors in under the shelter on the front . 14S 'i• - 
___________________________ Bazaar Slated 	reducing crime. The mobile porch of Sanford Woman's 

	

i 00 [OR 3 Bi _________________________ 	
will be held Saturday fro

m 10 schools and other institutions to 	If this arrangement is in- 

	

_________________________________ 	

classroom, hopefully In Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. every 

	

_________________________________ 	
operation by next spring, will Tuesday before noon, 

	

11L1 _________________________________ 	
A Holiday in the Park Bazaar travel to neighborhoods, 

a.m.-4 p.m. at Wekiva Hunt enlighten citizens on self- convenient, just call Minnie or 

	

A one dollar donation is buying (ordon Meyer, left, 	Club, sponsored 
by the Wekiva protection against criminals. Rupert and they will coiled the 

	

Torn Hunt and Torn Binlord three chances at win- 	Garden Club. Local craftsmen 	 papers. This small gesture 

	

ning a hole-in-one, anti at the same time benefiting 	and organizations will be 	After attending several work toward educating the public 	
lud 

participating, and the public Is sessions on the prevention of could help prevent many 

	

the Seminole Youth Ranch. Selling tickets for the 	
invited to attend. To reach crime, Minnie is excited over citizens From being attacked or 

	

contest Saturday, 95 at the Mayfair Country Club 	Wekiva }iuntQubtake SR4 her latest involvement. She their homes burglarized. are Viola Frank, left, and Linda Keeling, members 	to Wekiva Springs Road or to said, "I am really enjoying it, 	Minnie's cry just cotildbe, "A 	
-'m 

	

of Xi Beta Eta. They are collecting the money in the 	Sandlake Road, and follow the and Rupert (her husband) is paper a day helps keeps crime ..........." 

	

name of Valentine Ball king contestant Cliff Miller. 	signs. 	 too. He helps me collect the away." 	

" 

eman Keeps Mouth Shut; No Favors Needed tv' # '! 
m 

-- 
 

-- 
Blue Jays. "But we think we'll 

IuIuI 	IJIW 	IWU U 	U 

'Mat was enough to give Chi- 
land downed Milwaukee 96-88 final 14 seconds to give Phila- 03 uiza 	(0. 	(5(480. with two seconds to go. Edmnln 	5 	6 0 	10 	32 680 1300. 	3 	Cacho Altu (i) 640. DEAR ABBY: I work with a 

. get the best 	that are players and Philadelphia edged Golden delphia its victory over Golden Cavaliers 96, Bucks 88 

	

Thursday's 	Results 

	

S. 	Cincinnati 	2 
a (7 71 3o 40, P (2 7) 75 	DD IS 2) 0 7) 41 20 P 0 7) 141 70 utility crew, will recently, after 

W 

to available 	us. 
cago a bad time. State 101-96. State. Campy 	Russell 	scored 

Indianapolis 
Rirmoghani 	5. 	Phoenix 	1 

226 50 TWELFTH 	— 1 	M'irurl Larrea 

	

2 	Fermin Aguirre (7)910520420. completing a job on the out- S( 

id 
'Torn Barker was playing on Atlanta 	was 	leading 	81-80 

Doug Collins scored 10 of his 
points and his three-point play Calgary 	4, 	Edmonton 	2 

THIRD — I 	Larri Yia U) 24 60 

500520; 	2 	Domingo AIberdl 	(1) (1)610600, 	3 	Sala Zarre (S) 300: skirts 	of 	a 	large 	city, 	the 
"I'm somewhat disappointed. guts," Atlanta 	Hawks 	Coach when 	J' 	Meriweather 	- 

in the final 	as _6 points 	 period 
with four minutes remaining Today's Games 

Phoenix 	at 	HouStOn 
420 100. 3 	UrraColdo (3) 5.70; Q 0 (I?) 12.90. 	P (I 1) 	III 00, 	Big 0 foreman took us into a nearby 

The clubs didn't leave unpro- "but IIUbW Brown said. 	he vol- certt'd a three-point play. The broke open a tight battle as (I 7) 	17 60 P 	(7 1) 	15900. (37 with 17) 	173100 
A 	— 3102. Handle - 5153.253 

seedy-looking restaurant for a 
tected as many young players unteered to play. Hawks' next eight points came 

the 	76ers 	held 	off 	a 	frantic 
Cleveland remained undefeated 

Minnesota 	at 	Winnipeg 

	

England 	Edmonton New 	 at 
FOURTH — I 	PatiO Via (2) 1690 

to eat. 580 320 	7 	Jose Aguirre (3) 	10 00 

wished. 	 and pregnancies have necOille 	family gatherings. 	 my love life. I'm only 16, but I  
What would 	OU do, Abby, if 	the No. I topic at all our family 	husband thinks I'm being 	know a lot for my age. MENhh- 	--.-- iii,&_ -_ 	

.. 

you were a MAN' 	 gatherings. 	 childish and self-pitying. What 	My boyfriend heard a lot of 	Minnie Strickland helps stamp out crime. ILliNOIS 	I am very happy for those 	do you think' How can I solve 	dirty rumors about me at the 

	

I)EAR ll.l.lNOlS: If I were a 	concerned. but it also makes 	my problem? 	 pool hall and he believes them . 	• 

	

man. I'd tell her she didn't owe 	file 	feel 	very 	sad 	and 	un- 	 RAGGEDY ANN 	Those ruinor- are not true, but 	Li t) r a r m' an) favors, and because I 	comfortable to sit among five 	DEAR ANN: Your feelings of 	he wouldn't even let me cx- 	 Y (JPeh1 	Sundays 
was 	also 	a 	gentleman, 	she 	expectant 	mothers. 	It 	brings 	ens), 	resentment 	and 	plain. 	

You asked for it, and now 	hoursof9to9weekdavsarid9to didn't have 	In t.-li 	in 	L,..pr, 	on m,nu n.,ini,,i rnp,nnripc 	., -----,---- .__,_._,J_LI_ 	 ....... 	..,. 	, .. .. L_. 	i...,.. 11 

	

Milwaukee. 
"" '"" 	"""' 

"''" 	by downing Milwaukee. 	 Saturday's Games 	 3 40 3 Cactio Echave (II 320: Q (7 as I would have liked," 	"And we got 21 tpoint.s out of from the free throw line with 	
finistleti with fl points and 	

The teams were tied 3-63 	WmnnipQ at Cincinnati 	Ii 3S60. P (2 3) 113 40; DO (7 2) 
Birmingham at Quebec 	 IS? 50 

John Drew on a bad night. It's Meriweather hitting four. 	
Julius Erving added 19. 	 arid Mil- 	Houston at San Diego 	 FIFTH — 1 Bilbao Sanchez II) K 	Each of the 12 established Al. an old story with scorers — 	 Meriweather wound up with 	 after three periods, a  

qt 	teams was allowed to protect 15 they'll Find some way to get 20 24 points, high for the game, 	Rick Barry scored 28 points, 	waukee took a 79-78 lead with 12606 00 400.2. ManoloE(orza (2) 
players, plus 	minorleaguer points." 	 while Drew added 21 points and leading the Warriors' charge in 5:45 remaining inthegame. But 	Pro Bas ket ball 	440320. 3 Maruri AIlu (5) 620. 0 

1(21 3060; P (1 2) 13110 
. is signed after 1975. The 12 teams 	The Hawks broke a fourgame Barker 18 to Atlanta's total. the final quarter a Golden 	Dick Snyder's two free throws 

National Basketball Association 	SIXTH — 1 Jose Perez (i) 1800 
St. must lose five players, one in losing streak by defeating the Mickey Johnson led Chicago State slashed a 14-point Phila- 	snapped an 80-all tie and 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	640 300: 7 Cacho Sanchez (3 ) 7 00 

at 	each of the five rounds. Each 	Chicago Bulls 97-87 lfl a 	sslth 17 points. 	 liciphia lead to 7.96 with 15 	Russell's two charity shots 	Atlantic Division 	 300. 3 LarriE for za (7 ) 3 40 0 (131 

M 	time the teams lose a player, 	. 	 gave the Cavs an 84-80 lead. 	 W L Pct. GB 25 20. p 11318790 
they can protect three more 

— 
	 After Swen Nater hit for Mil- 

Boston 	 4 	867 — 	 SEVENTH — 1. urza Beitia (6) 
Philphaa 	1 	i 	661 	— 	10.60 800 100. 7 Ice Coldo (3) 9 70 

until the fourth round, when waukec, Russell converted his 	NY 	 3 	429 	Ii 	100. 3 Larri Alberdi (I ) 310; 0 (3 
th 
fa 

they can pull back only two. 	Giacomin Key For Wings 	
Milwaukee's Brian Winters Buffalo 	 2 4 333 2 	EIGHTH — 1 Alava Zarre (It 

three-point play. 	 NY Nets 	3 5 	315 	2 	61 1320 (36(274 10 

After five rounds, the two ex- 	 Central Division 	 16 70 760 370. 2 Anion Bencoa (2 ) 

i.,, 	pansion clubs each will have 30 	. 1hP Acen 	tprl Prp 	 (Iir,itIlI,I ctaanra.',l '1.1 I)h,I'i_ 	,,;att hiti the winning an:,eh 	
led all scorers with 23 points. 	(eve 	 1 	0 I 000 	— 	520360. 3 Sant! Altu (II 7 00 0 (1 

In this place was a bar, and I_A 
there seated (Ili ,,I bar: stool was __________________________________ 
my cousin s wile with a couple 	Anyway, 	that 	night 	she 	n;yn;outhshut. 	 I would rather forget. I realize 	but 	only 	by 	facing 	life's 	 HURT HEART 	

at the Orlando Public Library. 	Miller points out that Sunday 

V 	"-" " 	 i i-""•'..............UCFt5SlUU are unucrsuinuauir, 	110W COil I g(.'L 10111 IJdCK 	
you've got 	- . . Sunday hours 	6 on Saturday will contin ue. 

of 	characters 	admiring 	her 	phoned mc in a  half -threatening 	I)EAIt ABBY: Seven months 	that 	these 	conversations 	disappointments and learning 	DEAR HURT: If he believes 	
library director Glenn Miller 	operation will be on a trial basis knees! 	When she 	recognized 	manner and told me to keep my 	ago I lost my first baby. 1k' was 	weren't meant to depress me, 	to 	cope 	with 	them 	will you 	those 	dirty 	rumors, 	you 	

has announced that this week 	for 11 months to see if the me, 	she 	couldn't 	have 	been 	mouth shut. But before she rang 	only 6 weeks old. 	It left me 	but they do. I have tried hard to 	grow strong enough to over- 	probably can't. 	
starts a 	seven-day 	operating 	public's 	use 	warrants 	the more embarrassed than I was. 	off, her tone changed, and she 	heartbroken. 	 overcome my feelings of envy 	come 	them. 	You 	may 	need 	A 	little 	unasked-for-advice, 	
schedule for the Main Library 	estimated $59,000 it will cost. We're all in our early 30s and 	saitlshe'd consider ita favor if I 	In the last six months, five 	alibi 	resentment, 	but 	have 	professional help as you turn 	honey: A boy who would write 	
in 	the 	Orange-Osceola- 	"Requests 	for 	Sunday 	hours see each other when the family 	didn't say 	anything 	and 	she 	memiitit'rs of 	my 	husband's 	decided that the best thing to do 	the corner. It's worth a try. 	you off without giving you a 	
Seminole Library System. 	have been constant in surveys ) 	''ts together. 	 would return the favor if I so 	family have become pregnant, 	is just stay away from these 	I)EAIt ABBY: My problem is 	chance to explain isn't worth 	

of library users and feedback the heartache. Forget him. 	
The Library at Central and 	we have from the community," 

I 	i .i r s - 1;1  I d 	S h r 	AI c 	FnIforfin  I n r-wr i r ri 	fl 	r C 	 Everyone has a problem. What's 	will be open from 1 to 5 on nredict that peoplewill take 
Rosalind in downtown Orlando 	Miller 	explains, 	"and 	we 

j 	Players ata cog of$5.25mil- 	
'""" ''''' '"rt'' 	 - 	 'W 	 UUU 	 U 	•VV 	 U 	UII 	UlU 	U 	 4U 	II 	 yours? For aprionll reply, write to 	Sundays,  rr 

"when parking will 	good 	advantage 	of this 	ad- 
lion, or $175,000 a player. 	A 

at 	
year ago Eddie Giacomin, 	lelia shots, two more than 	waMit happy. 	 ABBY: Boa No. 69190, L.A., Calif. 

hostess for the Nov. 17 meeting 
 Ravasi knows that liv. niat'.. 	waivers 	1w 	h. 	New 	Vnrir 	Detroit jumped out to a 2-0 	bad." said Racers Coach Jac-

t age of 36, was put an 	the Red Wings took. 	 **All I hear is we're playing 	 fly GFNF HACK~.T`T 	For 	the 	program, 	Earle 	Library. 	
Plants and Flowers. 	

90069. 	Enclose 	fitamped. 	sell- 	not 	be 	a 	problem, 	for 	a 	ditional access to the library 
.. 	 IIeraldCorrespndent 	brown presented a slide show, 	The circle voted to increase 	at 	her 	home. 	A 	Christmas 	'nip NnvemFa'r met(ni' 	• 	

addr.ss.d envelope, piece.. 	 change," Miller says. Regular 	service they're paying for." 
sa 	ers available to Toronto are not Rangers. 	 lead after two periods as Nick ques Demers, referring to r 	r 	 _______ 

71 	4
_____________ 

	
"Gardens Here and There." its annual contribution for the storkshop will be conducted by be at the borne of Mrs. Kenneth 

	

Libett and Danny Maloney 	ports that V2250 fines were levied 	
. 	 . - j~~R,,'i;__l7,-'-'.TZ%7~  i~~~!= 	 The 16 circles of the Deltona Mrs. Robert Howell used the horticultural program at Mrs. M.11. Clift of the Orange Boyden, who will tell of her le 	the cream of the crop. But he 	Thursday night. Giacomin, scored 

on power plays. fluster 	against Indianapolis players Garden Club experienced a poem, "God Knows Best" for Raiford Prison. It was also City Florists. 	 experiences in Taiwan. Co- thinks hard work will prevent now with the Detroit Red harvey scored the winning goal 
	following an 8-2 loss Wednes- 

	

-1 	 I
I 	 . 	 ANNOUNCES

I) 	'ide variety of activities at the devotionals. 	 decided to send small Christ- 	DOGWOOD CIRCLE 	hostesses will be Mrs. Wilbur bli 	the crop from being sour. 	Wings, proved again he is still at 9:21 of the third period, 
	day. their October meetings. 	 The Circle voted to give a inas gifts of toilet articles to 	Following a business meeting Gibbs and Mrs. J. Vincent 

PO 	 one of the best goalies in the AMARYLLIS CIRCLE 	sum of money through the needy patients at Carol's Care at the ilonie of Mrs. Raymond O'Conor. tht 	
To that end Bavasi and his National Hockey League. 	sandwiched between Phila- 	Cowboys 4, Oilers 2 

The Amaryllis Circle toured World Gardening Program for Center in DeIand. A hanging Phillips, 	a 	Tupperware 	HIBISCUS CIRCLE I 
Sur team reviewed extensive scout- 	"We should have won," said delphia goals by Gary Dornhoe- 	Ron Chipper field scored 

the 	Beal-Maltble 	Shell CARE in Belize. Plans were basket of plants for the Center's demonstration was held. 	The Hibiscus Circle met at 
icr aiid Mel Bridginan. 	twice in the final period to give 

	

THE 
 I . 
	EMINOLE ' 
	 Museum, the largest in the begun for a Christmas project outdoor patio will also be 

Eleven members and 10 guests the home of Mrs. Robert Wright 

Zilllag reports on 
about 1,800 play- Philadelphia Coach Fred Shero 	

Calgary a victory over Ge 	ers, compiling information after his 
Flyers lost to Detroit 3- 	Bruins 7, Black Hawks S from his own 

bird dogs and 2. "We outplayed them. We 	Peter McNab scored three Edmonton and lift the Cowboys 
The business meeting was 	AZALEA CHICLE 	being made by Mrs. Harry demonstration will be added to ticipation in the Historical from some -friendly teams" 

in deserve to will, 	 goals for the first time in his out of the WIIA Western 	

1GRAND  	OPENING  (L 	Smith was welcomed as a new ,following an extensive tour of 	Twelve members and one the borne of Mrs. John Gering, 	Guest speaker was Mrs. 

wil 	the National League. conducted by president Mrs. ' 	Circle members had a brown Fulton. 	 the circle's treasury. 	 Pageant of Florida with Plants 

world, at Rollins College. 	and the Holiday Luncheon. 	presented, the macrame holder attended. All profits from the 	and completed plans For par- 

[)ivision cellar. 
"But that Giacomin ... he was NIH, career and veteran Jean Robert Lindsey. Mrs. Preston 'bag luncheon meeting Oct. 20 	CAMELLIA CIRCI.F 	The next meeting will be at and Flowers. mc 

lab 	That figure was then reduced superb all night long. He robbed [tatelle added two more as Bos- 	Bulls 5, Roadrunners 3 

	

I) 	.iember, anti Mrs. Regina . the Central Florida Zoological guest made a field trip to Buena during which plans for e 	Evelyn West of Stetson Florists gal 	by two-thirds because of the Al. us time and time again. We had ton stopped Chicago. 	 Birmingham snapped a five- 

ml 	clubs' protected lists and the great chances but he was the 	Pit Martin scored twice for game losing streak by downing Slocum as a guest. 	 Park at Sanford. 	 Vista. Following a luncheon, a Christmas celebration will be 	who 	showed 	colorful 
cor 	 OF THEIR 	1,1 The Nov. 17 meeting will be 	Mrs. Court Freeburn paid short business meeting was made. 	 arrangements for the for- 

fact that veterans with 10 years difference." 	 Chicago. 	 Phoenix. The Bulls' victory was 
in the major leagues — the last 	In Tuesday night's only other 	 started just 20 seconds into the 

	

.. 	I held at the home of Mrs. harry tribute to a long time member held at which announcements 	 FERN CIRCLE 	thcoming Thanksgiving and 
ii ., 

five with the same team — can NHI contest, Boston downed 	RaCers 5, Stingers 2 	game when Mark Napier Brodt. Mrs. Charles Wyman of the circle, Mrs. Raymond were made 	about future 	A park ranger took members 	Thi-istmas seasons. 
will give a history of Volusia 	McDonald, who died suddenly Garden Club events, 	 and iuests of the Fern Circle on 	u.., 	 t',,.IA ,,..iI k.. veto any movement. 	 Chicago 7-5. 	 Indianapolis drubbed Cincin- scored. 	 UTO I' t., 	 \ 	 I 

III 

Sta Steelers On Rampage: 
Wa 

for G Ian ts The C)Ppos ite otht 
reo 

- 

.'ii . 	.JVi 	i IVSU wiii ifl 

County. 	 Oct. 3. The tribute will be 	Mrs. Earline Halbert and a tour of the camping facilities 	hostess for the November 
ASTER CIRCLE 	recorded in the history book of Mrs. Althea Sprague were at Wekiva Springs State Park. 	meeting, with Mrs Nora 

Mrs. Leroy Both was hostess the circle. President Mrs. hostesses for the trip. The Nov. 	A business meeting was held 	Nielson speaking in Urimetiad 

	

for the Aster Circle Oct. 20, James hipari reported that the 17 meeting will be at the tnme after luncheon at a nearby inn. 	culture. 

rtsle
d by Mrs. Fred Bauldry. Garden Club had recently of Mrs. Mabel Scott, with Mrs. At the November meeting Mrs.  

..'rs. Harold Brandenburg was presented a memorial book for Eutha Cochran as co-hostess. Edward Bryngelson of DeLand 
a  guest . 	 Mrs. McDonald to the Deltona 	CARNATION CIRCLE 	will give an illustrated talk Un 

Nine ciembers of Carnation ferns. 
Meet Your Commissioners 	Circle had an outing at Hontoon 	PERIWINKLE clhtClk 

1s14nd us-, ihc St. John's River 	m Ps'riwinkle Circle had a 

	

The group lunched in E)eLand, field trip to the Central Florida 	 #,, .A, Way Of Helping William Ruthrauff for a Sanford, At the business 
then went to the home of Mrs- Zoo, followed by a luncheon in 

business meeting, 	 meeting plans were formulated 

By MARYI.IN  K. TlIl'ON 	as president of the Mid-Florida 	Mrs. E.A. Schultz will be for the Historical Pageant of 

I) ' () 	Ile raid ('orrespondent 

"I guess I've always been 
sort of liberated." says Dora 
Lee Russell member of the 
Central Florida Commission on 
the Status of Women. "I've 
been involved from PTA on up. 
I'm a director-at-large, Florida 
Wildlife Federation I largest 
conservation group in the 

I') 	orld); on the board of the 

allet Guild of Sanford. 
Seminole, and assistant to the 
executive director, Organized 
Fishermen of Florida — as well 
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FEATURING,, 

BANDS FROM 
Buy now mid savsl For a htmltsd thn onty e,',w paslng 

al 	big discounts on som of o mo popular 
FIgldakeapptianceL 

\: .!JJ 

* BISHOP MOORE 

* LAKE BRANTLEY 

* LAKE HOWELL 

* LYMAN 

* OVIEDO 

* SEMINOLE HIGH 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8.34 9212 
Sanford I ,ti 	 ,1,', -- 

'ii 	 Big, but elegant, 
I')'. 	I 
- ii, ,, . 	" 	 by Frigidaire 

Huge 20.6-cu-11 of organized 
space, Including 5.94-cu- It freezer 
compartment. Ready for 
automatic ice wt*n you are (at 
extra charge). 100 pct. Frost. 

ANNFPCI CompareT O 
at 	

$548 99195 

COME ON OUT & SUPPORT 

OUR HIGH SCHOOL BANDS SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8.3492(2 

Casselberry 'i'nter Springs 
Forest City 

AIt,jmüp) Sprirx;s 
S. 	TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE 

AT FIRST FEDERAL 
OF SEMINOLE AND 
MEMBERS OF THE 
AREA BANDS AND 

BAND BOOSTER 
GROUPS 

By hAL BOCK 	 The Cowboys are tough on 	team in the NFL right nu.v. l'- 	New England 20, Buffalo 14 
pro 	NEW YORK (AP) — Let's 	good teams and the Giants have 	dell Mitchell and Bert Jones 	Go figure the Patriots. They 

opil 
l(t 	talk about points this week. 	not been very good. Neither for 	key an explosive offense that 	looked like world-beaters early 

In the last two weeks, the 	that matter was the Pro Picker 	never seems to let Uf). 	 in the season, but then last week 
bre. 	Pittsburgh Steelers, trying to 	last 	week. 	A 	lackluster 	8-6 	San Francisco 27. 	they looked Just beat against 

— 

turn their 	National 	Football 	record made the season's mark 	Washington LI 	 Miami. O.J. Simpson can't run 
League season around, have not 	7546.1, a .676 percentage. 	The wear and tear is starting 	for 166 yards every week and 
allowed any. In the last two 	The picks: 	 to show on the elderly Redskins, 	that was the only offense the 
weeks, the New York Giants, 	Pittsburgh 33, Kansas City 7 	The 49ers have one of the best 	Bills could generate against the 

Al 	trying only to survive, have not 	The shutout string ends, but 	pass rushes in the NFl. and that 	Jets 
scored any. 	 the 	victories 	go 	on 	for 	the 	should keep Billy Kilmer and 	Atlanta I?, Seattle 7 

And that is why the Pitts- 	Steelers. Six more wins would 	Jot' Theisman on the run. 	Look for Scott Hunter to call 
burgh Steelers are succeeding 	make them 10-4 and they think 	Minnesota 73. Detroit 17 	the signals for the Falcons. lie 
at their task and the New York 	that will be good enough for a 	The Lions have to win to 	steered them to victory Over 

Giants are failing at theirs, 	playoff berth. The Chiefs have 	create an NFC Central race. 	New Orleans in the second half 
The Steelers have not allowed 	improved, but they are not in 	Minnesota won't let that hap- 	last week. The Seahawks still 

a touchdown in winning their 	Pittsburgh's class, 	 pen, certainly not at home. 	are learning to play together. 
last three games and now have 	Dallas 41, NY Giants 14 	Cleveland 20, Houston 17 

squ.red their season record at 	There's no good reason to ex- 	Another 	upset 	pick, 	Green Bay 23, New Orleans 14 

4-4. That kaves them in a three- 	pect the Giants to score two 	teams are tied in the AFC Cen- 	Don't mistake either of these 

way 	tie 	with 	Houston 	touchdowns. But there are all 	tral with 4-I records. But hlous- 	
clubs for a powerhouse. Pack- 

Cleveland, two games behind 	sorts of good reasons to expect 	ton still is licking its Monday 	
ers lost three straight, 	won 

Cincinnati 	in 	113e 	American 	
the Cowboys to bomb 	New 	night wounds inflicted 	

three straight and now have 

Conerenct' 	cntrai 	Division. 	York. The Giants defense is 	inure. The extra day's rest is 	dropped their Last two. Saints 

about ready to collapse from 	worth three points and a victory 	also are having problem.s, with 
On the agenda this week are 	supporting the absent offense. 	for Cleveland. 	 three straight setbacks. Stay 

the Kansas City Chiefs who 	This is the perfect spot for it to 	MIami 24, NY Jets 10 	with the Saints' streak, 
have won three of their Last four 	happen. 	 The J.ts have lost nine of the 	Denver 33, Tampa flay S 
games, 	but 	none of 	them 	(s,icngO 21. Oakland 17 	last 10 games against Miami 	Look 	for 	the 	Broncos 	to 
iIgaIILSt 	Steelers-type 	teams. 	Label this the Upset Special, 	and the Dolpiins, now 4-4, Still 	bounce bock after Losing last 

The Giants, 	on 	the 	other 	Coach Jack Pardee has the 	figure they can get to the play- 	week to Oakland. Tampa Bay, 
hand, have not scored a point in 	Bears believing they can beat 	offs. Count New York as one 	meanwhile, just keeps bouncing 
the last 10 periods. Consecutive 	anybody, 	and 	after 	kayoing 	more stepping stone on that 	every week. 

shutouts against Pittsburgh and 	pceviouly unbeaten Minnesota 	path. 	 Cincinnati 24, Los Angeles 24 

Philadelphia 	mark 	the 	first 	last week, maybe they can. The 	St. Lods 77. I'hlladelphia 13 	A Monday night goodie for 

time that has happened to the 	Raiders are three games ahead 	The cardiac Cards were at it 	Mongo and his friends. We like 

Giants since 19. Winless in 	in the AFC West and could Lose 	agam with last week's overtime 	the Bengals for no special rea- 
eight games, the Gta'its must 	interest in this inter-conference 	victory against San Francisco. 	son other than they are at home 
deal this Sunday with Dallas. 	match. 	 mu Bakken provided the win- 	and have James Harris, Pat 
the National Conference East 	Baltimore 3, San Diego 10 	fling points with a 21-yard field 	Iladen or 	Ron 	Jaworaki 	at 

leaders. 	 The Cults may be the best 	goal. The Eagles will be easier. 	quarterback. 

RUiN TUECH 
834 92(2 

Alt,irnonte Springs 
Long.sccd 

(East) 

Chapter." 
She 	continues 	en- 

thusiastically. "The Corn. 
mission will give inc an op-
portunity to work with people. 
It concerns me that there are so 
many organizations which are 
supposed to help but every (lay I 
meet people who say they are 
not being helped by these 
groups. Being on the Com-
mission is one way for me to 
investigate that — and to find 
out about other sources of help 
that are available." 

Now there is perplexity in the 
voice: "I was aware of a lot of 
problem. Then I got on the 
Commission and began to hear 
of even more. It frightens me 
that women in their fifties, 
women who have been married 
and have no minor children. 
have no source of help. And I'm 
interested in helping people. 

I hope the Commission will 
be able to open a line of corn-

munication that will give help 
directly to the people. If we can 
have even one telephone line 
that is manned all the time so 
that people can ask for help any 
tune — and we can tell them 
where to get the help they need, 
then we will have accomplished 
something great. That's where 
it's all at -- giving help to 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514 3167 
Del tons DONATION $2.00 PER PERSON 

i im 

HOME APPLIANCE T 
CENTER- 

1700 West First St. 	Ph. 322-3503 	Sanford 
DORA LEE RUSSELL 	others.  
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Wed Prayer 
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	 Changes, Char.ges, Chanies.. 	ts I believe th g,vnn t,innr 

Oral Roberts 
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CHURCH 	
our spiritual maturity, our love 	 Question: How can I stop worrying? is there such a thing as 

THE SEVENTH DAY 	 A 	A 	
OF THE NAZARENE ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 The 0 0 U 	I 	I 	0000 	 Samford Ave (iii 11.11 . hand 551. are pir. of God and our Faith in (,od 	 peace of mind in this day and age' C 0 	, 	 Pattor :. 	 1 * * 	 * * 	

Douglas 0 [II-Off 	
45A ,I)
Patter 	 tiipatmng in changes, in our 	Meeting change with moans 	 - 	 - 	 ___ 	 Answer: Yes. If you have children, you've probably noticed how Saturday 	 ::: 

Sabbath School 	 I )08 Am :-~ 	 i 	 :. 	Morning wor01e 	 JO SO a m 	 uter world and in our inner 	and groans, condemnation and 	 - 	. 	 completely relaxed and at peace your children are when they're 

	

- 	
- 	

U th OIi,t 
Set vice 	 I 60 0 , 
	 s;orl(l TAle is on thu ruose 	rusist in( t feelings of per 	 - 	

sleeping Somehow as we grow older our lives become more 
Wednesday N.PPI 	 ::: 	

Md e.t 5.r.. rd 	' 	 because (mod is on the move in secution and unfairness in- 	 - 	
-= 	 complicated, and our peace of mind is swallowed up by fear and .*. 	C 	 ...I 	 ... 	hurch... \ \ 	•: Nurtert ProIdd 'o all '( 	

this generation. One thing is dicates spiritual immaturity. 	 - 	
.' 	 / 	 worry. OUR 	NATION, 	__________ 	

kar, You and I are fcul with 	ihiose who hiau m dupth 	 One of the prophets in the Bible said the way to perfect peace is Assembly Of God 	 :: 	 change, rapid. constant and God have a utter and more 	 = 	 '•- 	 - 	 - 	 keeping your mind on God (Isaiah 26:30. Before you can do that, 

	

sweeping change in every area t -onstructive way of meeting 	
t 	

-: 
,: 	

= 	 though, you have to empty your mind of tension and anxiety an 

	

of our life Some of the chne. change for they look upon 	 I 	
confusion But how can you calm down and get quiet before the Non Denominational 	v,i way lx able to initiate, 	h inge not is a threat but as an 	 ,e- 	 .- 	

Lord' 

	

Coe.27Th and Elm 1. 	
' 	direct and largely control - but opportunity for Gods power to 	 - 	 L-==:* 	 - &iitcçI 	I 	;'. 	 I read about a man who says every evening as he parks his car Christian 	

' 	f God 	SANFORD SUSIE CHURCH 	.) 	- ,inost of the real changes taking he expressed in some new 	 - 	 in the garage, "I'm leaving my problems in this car." Another 
MWortNtp 	 JO 11am 	 ,,urc,, 	 llAdSantordA,. 	 place are not within our domain creative way. When this ha 	 -- - 	

= 	 person I know writes down whatever is worrying her. Then after. + 	 F.mdyNjt(W,d 	
'IQSTCHRi5TIACHUqCH 	

I . 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 of control. 	 pens in our lives we realize that 	
everyone leaves for the day, she reads aloud her fist and gives 1, 	I

I$475 San ford Ave 	
I 	 so] W. 72nd Street 	 Mormn worship 	 II Ma m 	

In any event you and I have a all things are working for our 	 = 	 each proem to God. Ba fist 
	Scho

i 	 PR ol 

Sunday Schlott 	 choice to make in my change good because we love and trust 	 I read of an old bishop who was so worried over the problems of 
P 	 Morning *o'01.p 	 it 00 a rn 	

MOIMn4 WopOtIp 	 a 	We Prayer Ml 	 1 0 m 	 that involves us. Whether it is a in His provision, and even 	-- 	 - 	 - - 	 the churches and the people he was responsible for that he was I 	 Wed 

- 	 F mill Night Service 
,. 

P u IV 	
. 	

IME OF LIFE 	
ErjeIitItcS•r: 	 0 P 	
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and Er'nployes 
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of Sanford 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 

3o-Apartments Unfurnished 

Friday 
930 

4 	LATE MOVIE 	When Saturday 
12 	GARNER 	TED 630 

ARMSTRONG 2 NBC NEWS 

Evening 
Worlds Collide '1951 Barbara 00 4, CBS NEWS 
Rush, Richard Do"Do" Thoracets 

1

order 
Morning 2 	4 SOUL TRAIN 6 , 30  MINUTES 

) 0 on to build a rocket ship i 
6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 

12 WINNERS CIRCLE

In
600 71 zoom 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS to leave Earth when two astral 
4 FARM AND HOME 

6* 	MOVIE 
6$ EMERGENCY ONE es head in I 	direction. 

6 	MOVIE' 'Deliver Us From 6 GROWERS ALMANAC Hunt 	Barbara Eden. Robert 24 REBOP (A) 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES 

Evil" George Kennedy, Jan- 625 Vaughn.
"B

1972 Weal
thyiu 

700 

630 
Michael Vincent. 1973 Story o 9 DAILY an is 	by the feat an 2 MUSIC HALL. USA 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
five men who Set 	the . 

international 	towel thief and 4 BUGS BUNNY 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 
aid of a gde to spend three 

6 ° 

 6 SUMMER SEMESTER 
murderer is on her trail 6 , HEE HAW 

7 ZOOM 
days in the 	en wilderness. 9- HOT DOG 9' WALT DISNEY WORLD "The 6 $ MOVIE 	Brass Bot- 

9 ABC NEWS 
but end t 	trying to strvive the 655 GOLF 	 . lie' Tony Randall. &$II Ives 

700 
rugged tert ain when thew guide 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

1964, young man buys old 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
is killed 9 	FRIENDS 	Schaef 

Vista bass bottle. finds a genie in it 

4 BRADY BUNCH tertowi, Pa 12 	CHAMPIONSHIP 7 	VISION ON (A) 

THE CROSS WITS 
1000 

2 	12 SERPICO 12 LIVING WORDS 
Twosomes."

6 WRESTLING 9 	LAWRENCE WELK 

6$ I DREAM OF JEANNIE 700 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN SHOW Fa 	Twosomes." 

7 FEEDBACK 
sup 	p 	s with co 	learni lb 

Serpice in an effort to smash a 2 ACROSS T 	FENCE 
REVIEW 12 	HEE HAW' Guests 

9 WiLD. WILD WORLD OF 
 narcotics 
 

ring Barton Hon 4 ARTHUR AND co I 30 Charley Pride. Dave and Sug- 
ANIMALS 

guest stars 6 	THE H U D S 	N 
6 SOUNDING BOARD at 

12 NAME THAT TUNE 
7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- B R 0 T H E fl S RAZZ L E 24 WALL STREET WEEK 24 THE GOODIES 

24 MACNE IL-LEHRER RE 
PORT DAZZLE COMEDY SHOW 200 

PORT 
g JOHNNYCASHSPECIAL oRj,j - 	HOATI- 

2 TARZAN 4 THE MUPPETS SHOW 
730 

24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 
4 	MOVIE 	Pony Express' 24 ONCE UPON A 

C E L E B A I T Y 
1030 

:ULTURE 

 7 SESAME STREET 
Pauper"Fleming.

2 Chariton I1u 	tOiI, fl orida Cha
Fleming.ng. 

CLASSIC 	TheP Prince arid the 
SWEEPSTAKES 

6$ NEWS 9 G!LLIGAS ISLAND 1953 Western set in 
4 GONG SHOW 

7 	FLORIDA REPORT 12 MUGGSY the tO6Osabe 	efounding ol 800 

6 MUPPETS 7.30 the mail routes westward, in- 2 TOBEANNOUNCED 
6$ HOGAN S HEROES 

1100 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 2 TO BE ANNOUNCED volving 	vstonca1 figures R4- 4' 	6 	MARY 	TYLEF 

9 HOU.YW000 SQUARES 
6$ WILD. WILD WEST 6 THE FIINISTONES 

ta le 	iI and WIdB l Hickok. MOOR SHOW. Georgeffeis 
12 MY THREE SONS 

7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 9 JABBERJAW ARAS SPORTS WORLD forced lo cope with two ex- 
24 SENIOR SCENE 

HARTMAN 12 HOT FU DGE RELIGION IS RELEVANT tre rnoly opposite I 0's from the 
800 

24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 800 9 	FOOTBALL: Teams men fl her life 
2 	12 	SANFORD AND 

3) 
2 	12 	Y 'CD 

to be announced. time may 7 FROM THESE ROOTS 
SON Apa.rofconrnentalkthe 

2 	12 TONIGHT PECKER h 	d cange depending on teams 9 DOLLY PARTON SHOW 
into a shady mm 

4 	CBS LATE MOVIE 	Col- 
4 	6 	SYLVESTER AND  

12 EMERGENCY The 
tofl SChefl 

Limbo 	The Most Crucial 
TWEETY 12 	MOVIE 	"friisio 	In- paramedics enuntor a vi- 

4 	6 	SNOOPY COME 4 
Game 	Colunix, (Peter Falk) DUSTYS TREEHOUSE on. Robert vadef

Hutton 
s' Jean Byr

Thriller. 
oous animal when they are 

HCP1E New animated feature 
investigates the slaying of the 

7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- 1959 T stsno 	 manwt se 
starring Charles Schulz's 

owner o a pro football learn PANY (R) 24 ADAMS CHRONICLES husband *,IS 	,, while trying 
Peanuts" 

6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 9 TOM AND JERRY AND (R) to train the dog 
Charlie and friends are heart- 

HARTMAN THE GRAPE APE SHOW 230 24 IN PERFORMANCE AT 
broken weiefl Snoopy leaves to 

9 	SWAT   (R) 24 VILLA ALEGRE 6 	MOVIE 	The War Wag- WOLF TRAP Featured Bon- 
go 	 an go  830 onJohn Wayne. Kirk e 	and 	so Nilson (A) 
ailui 	tltO girl 

1200 2 	12 THE PINK PANTHER Do 	as 	1967 Western with 830 
MOVIE. 	The Barefoot 

6' NIGHTLINE 	With Mike 
4 	6 CLUE CLUB John Wayne playing an ex-con 4 	6 	BOB NEWt-tART 

Contessa" Ava Gardner. 
Miller 6* MOVIE: 	Abbatt and Con- or 	being SHOW 	Episode to be an- 

Hurnphrey 	1954. The 
6$ THE UNTOUCHABLES olle Meet framed and robbed of his gold neunced 

life arid times of an 

giamour girl we secafied at heir

Bogart. 

LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 1951
U 

' yielding  land 7' WOODY HERMAN SPE- 

1230 7 7 CONSULTATION LTATION 

1 	24 
9 	MOVIE 	Return of the 24 	MISTER ROGERS' 300 9 	$100.000 NAME THAT 

WASHINGTON 
Seven 	Yti Brynner, Robert NEIGHBORHOOD 6$ MOVIES 	Voyage to the TUNE 

WEKK IN REVIEW 
Fuller 1966 Man rides into a 

Planet of Pre Prehistoric women" 857 
9 DONNY AND MARIE OS- .6 	BUGS BU Manvo 	Van 	Doren 	t966 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

MONO SHOW 
Mexican town to free his friend.

ROADRUNNER ngheldcapevebyabandof 
Spaceship lands on Venus. 900 

830 __ 

outlaws 7 	U PP 	E 	TO 
clew 	is 	attacked 	by 	flying 2 	12 NBC MOVIE 	'The 

2 	12 	CHICO AND t; 
I 00 GROUPERS tile. god of rep 	 the Gill Women Day otthe Dolphin " George C 

MAN Chico 	tes he 
2 	12 	THE MIDNIGHT 9 KID'S WORLD o inhabit  the planet, Scott. 	Trish Van 	re 	A 

friend for a quiet 
SPECIAL 24 SESAME STREET (R SECOND FILM "Voyage to a research saenbst's pro 	of 

overng ends in a bgt-it after 
GM GET oo Prehistoric Planet." Basil teaching 	phi ne to speak is 

many interrupix" 
I 7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL Rath bone. bbne 	Faith Damergue oparzed 	by 	conspirators 

7 	24 	WALL STREET 
51 	MOVIE' 	Deep Waters.' 

1965 First spaceship lands on who t 	plan to use his rnanwnais 
WEEK 

Jean Peters 
9 	S C 00 B Y D 00- Venusin year 2.000, contain- in a plot to bomb  a heat 

857 
Dana Andrews
pried in 	

, 
DYNOMU'TT HOUR ing two a5tronau 	and a robot t 	robot belonging to 	the 	President 

2 	12 NBC N 	UPDATE 
200 1000 second ship re x remainsremains ui 1973 

900 
4 	LATE NEV 2 MCDUFF, THE TALKING orbit ALL IN THE FAMILY' 

12 	12 	THE ROCKFORD 
6$ NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL C:: 1 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE Episode to be announced 

FILES 	Rockford 	framcal 
220 4 MAGIC GANG THE NEWS 6$ 	LETS GO TO THE 

searches for a friend whose 
9 DAILY WORD 6 TARZAN, LORD OF THE 

24 	MASTERPIECE THEA- RACES 
wirx1fa riches are pail of a tax 

230 APES TEA (R 9 	BATTLE OF THE 
swindle an ad by 2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 6$ ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 330 NETWORK STARS 	Sports 
7 	NOVA 	War From the 4 PASTOR S STUDY 7 CROCKE5 VICTORY 

2 	NASHVILLE MUSIC esentat Presentation in which mater 
As' 7 JEANNE WOLF WITH Celebrities of 	the three 
9 	VAUDEVILLE FeaFeatured. 51 LAUREL AND HARDY 12 KID'S WORLD 12 THE E VI VIRGINIAN s c o compete in thew own ow 
Nancy W 3 24 ONCE UPON ACLA,SSIC 400 Olympics 
24 I. F, STONE'S WEEKLY SI MOVIE Where De We Go and the Pauper 2' BONANZA (A) 24 	MOVIE 	A Lesson in 

Documentary on the From Heie?' June Have(, Fred 
4 	MOVIE 	Huud 	' Tony Love ' When a peak" wife 

ton clAurnintst Mac firay 1030 islis. Janet Les'i Film based C
he 

discovers 	her 	gynecologist 
2 	12 MONSTER SQUAD on t 	life and loves of the husband is having an affair, 

famous   ma ni 	n "u' 	•" 

CLASSIFIED A DS 	 BR apartment in pleasant May. 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Pok 	
neighborhood. Air conditioner 
heater, wall to wall carpeting, 
remodeled kitchen, porch, yard 

3222611 	 8319993 	 With grapefruit frees. Call 322 9309 
or 372 1795 evenings 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES  Lonking for a job' The Classified 

HOURS 	 I thru S limes 	41c a line 	- tdS will help you find that lob 

6 thru 25 times 	JIc a line 	- 
26 times 	 24c a line 	Sanford 	Senior citizen - 1 BR 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(5200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
modern deluxe, ground floor. $145 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
month Also furnished apart 
mentS, 1100 month up 373 $019,, 

DEADLINES 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS 

One & 2 Bedroom apartments. 
Noon The Day Before Publication 	 furnished or unfurnished Newly 

redecorated Come sec. E. Airport 

Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Blvd , Sanford, 323 1140 

1-Card of Thanks 

The family of Louise W. Baxley 
wishes to express gratitude to all 
who have been so kind and 
Ihoughlful. You have been of 
much encouragement and we are 
deeply appreciative. 

4-Persona Is 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 473 4367 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

HANSON SHOE SHOP 
"NEW LOCATION - ' 

106 Park Ave. across from Atlantic 
Bank,, Sanford & Central Florida's 
Finest Shoe Repairs Courteous 1 
Day Service, We want your 
business. Thanks 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers. 

For further Information call 123 4567 
or write 

Sanford Al Aron Family Group P 0 
Box 553. Sanford, Fla 37771 

OIVOpcCE FORMS- For free In. 
formation write to; Box 791, 
Porr.pano, Fla 331, 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 641 2021 for 'We Care"-
"Holline," AdultS or Ten 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day 

6-Child Care 

Educational Child Care for as low as 
$7, weekly if you qualify 373 8424 
or 373 8.435 

NEED A SERVICEMAN' You-11 
find him listed in our Business 
Ore-c tory 

18-Help Wanted - 

Companion or couple, live In, 
cooking and light housekeeping 
Free room and board 6712526 or 
322 9335 

y11iririi11 

' "Of 'R 1,111?. I, EE 	t%Ci" 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
101 Commercial 	 373 $176 

Let me Show you hOw you can make 
1,30010 8300 per week Call 373 1512 

Nurses RN'S & LPIII's, Aides, Aid 
companion Nee'd.'rj' Immediately 
6280636 

it's easy to place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word it Call 
322 2611 
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33-Houses Furnished 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 51-Household Goods 	' 	62-Lawn-Garden 	 - 80-Autos for Sale ______ -. . ' 	 I----- - ___ 

large fenced corner tot, AC, IllS Corve-It... orange, 1' TOP. 

SUNLAND- Nice 3 OR. furnished, 
Jim Hunt Realty, In. 	temporary. 1 level. 3 BF. 7 bath. 	centage rate, 0 months, 816.500 	

prices Good selection 	 Woodruff's Garden Center 

.' h l.'r I s own Custom (on 	5100 DOWN-- $ pd. annual per 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	e sell our trade in furniture at low I 	NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 	Ioaed Call after 5pm 3220111, 

	

carpet. prefer Older couple 	2324 Park Dr 	 372 2116 	876.000 Jenny Clark Pt-ally, ;;2. 	5167 76 pays all. 3 BR, )i'] bath, 	Peg Peal Estate Broker 	
60) Celery Ave 971 Super Beetle, Inspected Oct. 76, 

Call or write I 901 529 9742. Pt 2, Realtor 	 After Hours; 	1398 	 completely renovated and seller 	 General Contractor 	 COUNTRY FURN 01ST RI BUTOf4S ______________ 	- 
- 	 looks & runs good. $900 Ph. 373 

Box 112 EE, Green Cove Springs, 322 9761 
	327 3991 	3220646 	- - 	 pays closing costs - All areas 	 37264$? 	 3238377 SPI6 1 ml East II 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	1117 after I 

'Fl 31013 Will show Sat 106 lot - 	 - 	ST OP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	CRANK CON - ST REALTY 	ST. JOHNS REAL1 Y CO. 	
King sizematiress 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 1976 Chevrolet Nova Concour, I 

MINUTE .IF CLASSIFIED 
Azalea Ln 	

(LASSIFIEDAVERTISING - 	Classified Ads didn't work there 	REAL TORS-#30 	
BROKERS 	 ExCelIefltCOfldiliOn,$70 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY 	 door, AC, FM Stereo, bucket 

	

MOVES MOUNTAINS 	 wouldn't be any 	 - 	Eves 323 49 

	

S room house on East AIrport Blvd 	Of Merchandi se Every Day 	3 BR. Pt oath, fully carpeted, 	 Days '377 6171 	 Phon. 831 1777 	 ' 	 - 	 Seals, & Othr'i, needs power all)
$125 month Phone 322 s7o Or .30 	

out-' 	 central heat & air. tar7e fenced 	 COUNTY- $9,500 	 NiQhts-372 2352 	 I --------------- -- - 	 steering, excellent condition, 
____________________________ 

64-Equipment for Rent , moo. 654 628.5 
"---------'--"-"----'------------ 	yard, large workshop, plus metal 2 BR furnished. Including washer 	

FUTU RA BY SINGER 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME- Beautiful 	utility bldg 323 1008 	 and freezer. New roof; many Cottage, S rooms, I bath, 751 S. 3rd 	 ________________  
.1__!iPbiIe Homes 	

"like new, 1 Br, 7 bath, choice 	-"-- 	

-" -'-- 	 extras 	 St , Lake Mary. 811,500 Phone Loch Arbor area Extra large tree Longwood 	I Acre Lakefront 	 630 1703 	 One of Singer's top Touch arid 5e, : Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	1971 Lenians, PS, PB. Air condition. 
- 	 shaded yard 833,9% 	 ZIg Zag machines -sssume 	Shampooer for only SI SO per day. 	good condition Must sell Inquire 21 block. country ' '?cht'n, screenedqber 	

NEW HOME- Out of town area. 3 	balanceof $115 SOor pay $11 90 per . 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Apartment 33, Bamboo Cove 

	

trailer on pr ate iot. water 	 Huge Bedrooms 	 porch, larp 	owner holding. 	Beciroomi, I bath, cent, heat, 	month Will take trade fl Singer 	- 	 Apartments. 300 Airport Blvd. 

	

'furnished, electric heat, Ses LIGHT & CHEERY- Impressive 3 	 $1,000 dn 
, 	

mo $13,900 	
CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	Sanford after S p m 

month 322 6261 	 BR. 7 bath, huge family room, You lust won't find the SPACE in 	 range Lot size, 7Sx173' $19,500, 	equipped to zig zag 6. make button 

	

hole's, Balance of 8558$ or 10 	new 	home 	for 

	

(hOie' Ravenna Park area. 	any Other home -- plus acreage 	 NEED A HOME? $100 down 	 everything 	even for you' 	1911 Impala 1 Or hardtop, blue 
tISmo. References 	 131,9% 	 pluS LAKEFRONT! 3 BR- could 	BATEMAN REALTY 	payment to qualified buyers 3 	Payments of $6. Call credit 	

metallic with blue vinyl top, Only 
I BR Trailer in Paola 	 be I plus 3 car gar ge- All for 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	BR. I x baths, central heat, 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
manager, 372 9111 or see at 	 -- 	

- 	 13,000 life driven miles 8299$. Call 
377 4820 	 LARGE FAMILY-- Spacious 3 BR. 	under $50,000! Call Carole Jordan. ' 	 2638 S Sanford Ave. 	 refurbished, As low as $11,000, 	

66-Horses 	 372 - -__.... 	 2 baths with family room & 	Realtor Associate TODAY for 	 32  0739 eves 377 7643 	MIDWAY-. 2 OR, frame, paneled 	 The Old Singer Store 	 -' 

2739, 
2 	BR mobile home. tUrfli5hCd 	workshop. Only $11,300 	 appointment 	

walls, pine floors Only 15,950 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION Plenty yard for Children & pets 	 LAKE MARY - Sparkling) BR, Pt 	
walls, 

3 BR, I bath, dining 	1030 Slate St Sanford Plaza 	3 x year old quarter horse, mare with 	wv 97. I mile west of Speedway. 
Phone 372 5639 	 NOTiCE TO nuvEp5.. 51% Dawn 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	bath home with Florida room, 	room, tree's, frame home $10,900 	 saddle and brdie. 5150 Phone 37) 	Daytona Beach will hold a public hOmv Call I ,, 	 630 Hwy 134, Longwood 	 central heat & air A pleasure to COUNTRY ClUB MANOR- 2 BR, 1 

______ 	

1627 	
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 631 8272 	 own $23,750 New FHA 	 bath, Florida roam, range & 	 52-Appliances 	
night at? 30 It's the only one in 

	

Real Estate 	Harold Hall Realty 	For sale by 	 , retrig $11,500 	 . 	 67-Livestock- Poultry 	Florida You set the 
Owner-Spacious 1 OR, 

reserved 

	

REALTOR, MLS 	 Splil plan, 2 bath, Inground pool, 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 GE 16' frost tree refrigerator, to 	- . ------------------ price No charge other than $3 
- 	 323.5774 Anytime 	 closed in carport & family room. 	 P 	 __________________________ 

central heat & air, w to w carpet. : 	 WITT REALTY 	
, months old, harvest gold Cost 	 registration fee unless vehicle is II') ail)] 	 REAL TOP 	 1450 new, sell for $230 323 7730 	 1 LARGE BROOD SOW 	sold Call 904255 $311 for further 

	

41-Houses 	
, 

Reg Peal Est a t e Broker, 321 0610 	 6.8 WEEK OLD PIGS 	 details 111,9(5) 323 6371 
ill,'  

Get 	plenty of prospects 	Ad 	
' 	 Best Buys 	327 0779 	373 7695 	322 7718 

' 	KENMORE WASHER, parts. 	 173 6319 alter Sp m  

	

ervice, used machine's 	 ._ - . 	 - Leases Datsun including 2 cars and 
et Em While 	vertuse your prodjct or service- in 	BALL REALTY 	

ivon;IFV APPLIANCES 171 	
68-Wanted to Buy 	trucks For information call Bill 

the (lassufieeJ Ads 	 Large 2 BR custom built home on 	YOUR HAVEN THE COUNTRY 	 _____- 
Theyre Hot Peg Real Estate Broker 	 quiet Street Oversized rooms, eat 	Beautiful 3 OR, 2 bath home with 	 - 	. 	,, 	. . 	 Pay or Jack Mink. 631 131$ 

	

'Nilson Place - I BR, 37 bath, 	SALES - RENTALS 	 in kilche'fl, dining room, double 	acreage Call for surprise extra 	54-Garage Sales 	 YOU NAME IT, I BUY ITt 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
819,000 	 817W 1st St .Sanford 	 lot 51 8,900 	 ' -- 	 ' 	__________ 	SANFORD AUCTION 	'73 Models Call 323 80 or III 

	

You Can Have Your 	
5I or 322 2757 after rirs 	

GONE WITH THE WIND SPECIAL Yard Sale-- Saturday, November 6. 	 173 7)10 	 •t Dealer.  

	

River View ' Pool home 3 BR, 2 	- 	-- - 	- 	- 
' 3 BR in county with large lot, family 	Farm house on 3 acres A real 	9 to 2 Christ Methodist Church, 

	

House In 3 Months 	ba th. 136. 	 W. GAR N ETT WHITE 	room, $17,300 	 beauty 	 Hwy 427 and Tucker Drive 	I I will sell your merchandise 
. 	If You Qualify 	Kungswood Court- 3 BR. 7 bath, 	

Peg Peal Estate Brok er 	 TWENTY WEST--) IS 	: 	 for 	you. new or used 	 '67 Ford Ranch Wagon. AC, new 
$27,900 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	3 BR, newly painted Owner will 	$1950 Down, Assume 1st Mortgage; Yard Sale- Saturday only 319 Lake 	 37') 1178 	 paint, excellent condition. 1350 

	

Voney is 4.lLIl)h tot '.il1'5cjized 	 107W Commercial 	I 	tradeor go FHA. VA, conventional 	Owner will hold 2nd 127,950 	, 	Mary Blvd. )i mi west of 1797 2 	 I 	Pt'iCVis 666 1712. 

	

Families, Brownie camera & 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	- 

housing fl rit,i 	 No down 	Bunker Lane - 3 BR. I' bath. 	
Phone 372 7861. Sanford 	 With small costs to buyer. 126.300 	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-2.1 	projector, misc 377 f,,Q95 	 Maitland Auction payment, monthly payments less 	$72,500 than rent 	 ______________________________ 
33961161011 free from Sanford Call tIe-fly Flamm. Associate. 	. Price Just Reduced to $15,000 	S Family Yard Sale, Saturday, Nov 	 - 

	

SANFORD- Lovely 2 or 3 BR. I 	Punecre..l-. 3 BR. I bath, 819.500 

	

6, 21138 Palmetto Ave Household 	Cash for Antiques. Consignments 

_ = 

bath home in good location. ex 
celleril Condition. 518.701) VA No 	tSeardail Ave - Acreage, 511,300 	 Call Bart 	

, Call Us For Personalized Lsttrig 	items. tOyS, men's 6. ladies' . 	wanted. Hi way 46 
.ini] 	 Sales 	Assistance 	clothing, misc. 	 Galleries, 322 6972 down. IPIA Low wi 

1. ,lhC Mary Blvd '- 2 Acre's, 58 	I REAL ESTATE 	 HAL COLBERT REALTY 	Rummage Sale, Friday & Saturday, 	- 	____________________ . Pp1ilor 	 '172 749$ 	 Nov 5 & 6, 9 to I Community 

	

or 

000 	
Cash 322-4132 	 '1972 TOYOTA 

	

_____________________________ 	
MLS - REALTOR 	

. United Methodist Church of For used furniture, appliances 	 Mark II 

	

1,14 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Wm, H. St 	
' 000 

oil  
ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair 

. 	 323-/832 	. DeBary. 11 W Highbanks, 	tools. etc Buy I or 1001 items 
Meg Re,,i [Stile Broker 	395 French 	 327 4991 	me P1*5 central heat air, wall 	rm , din i'm • den. eat in kit., I'., , 	 Eve's 322 1587. 372 1179 

MAYFAIR Ne,sc'r 3 1)14, I' i bath 	
Spacious, custom) OR, 7 bath, liv 

. 	 Deflary 	 Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave 	 $495 803W ISIS? 	 Ev. 322 1196 122 4184, 372 1984 	tO wall carpeting, large lot, fenced 	acres Privacy. Near hospital 372 	 207 E 75th St 	 : 	GIGANTIC YARD SALE 	 --------_________ 

1)36061 ot )7)OStlpyp's 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 

rear yard Immaculate condition 	 ________ 	
Sat . NOV 6. 1010$ 	 70-Swap & Trade 

	

Buy Now So 	 New ant inside and out $2$.900 	 Ravenna Park - 109 Satsuma Drive ' 	 1610 Park Ave.. Sanford 	- - 	 ' 	. 	
- 	 1972 CAMARO - By Owner . 3 BR,? bath, w  

For '77 Is Effective! 	Bc.iulitul family room Central
carpet, central heat & air, paneled 	Nov 516.93- Household things- , 	 IANTElj' SELLER S
family room overlooking 16' x 77' 	Collectors itemS. Sornelhing for 	BUYERS DEALERS 	 V-a Auto treat *ur WiI, sprinkler Con

~Gardens  
eneva 	 Homestead Exemption 	

SAN MARCOS 3 BR, 7 bath home 	

' Winter Springs-) BR. 2 bath, large Rummage Sale'-- Longwood Police 	Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 

	

3 BR, I bath. CII. carpeted and 	
ye-fluent to shopping Hospital lr3u 

Pool with slide 1,35.0% Call 321. 	everyone 15 S Lake Jessup Ave., 	Empty your carport or garage 

	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	
dtchen equipped Assume first 

personnel check thiS one out at 	______________________________ 
6712 	 Oviedo 	 I Make $81 and have fun Swapprig 	 $795 mortgage, $157 monthly, and pay too! Bring your articles to 

	

Bedroom Apts 	
JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	bath CB home in an excellent 	 Must See 10 appeclale Low down : across from Fire Station. Wilma 	CHARGE Reserve free spaces 	1966 LINCOLN 

Studio, 1, 2.1 
 

	

$5% down on equity Move in now 	

Stenstrom Realty 	family room, large fenced yard, 	Cadets- Friday & Saturday. Nov 	Shop Flea Market, south 1792, LAKE MINNIE AREA-. 4 BR. 2 near new school Immaculate 	& 6. 8 to S. City Rec Building, 	every Sunday, 9* m toS pm NO Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 	Ilroder, 32? 7171 	ASSOC. 3230.485 	

iocation. Central heat air, car 	CITY - 2218 Palmetto- Cool oft on ' 	payment Let's talk 8)1 1138. 	St , Longwood 	 Phone 322 1216, 7 pm to 9 p ,-, 

	

One Bedroom 	
borhood 	 carpeting, central H & AC. on a 	Wiling to tIk terms %20.0 	games, car top carrier, Coleman 	NEED A SERVICEMAN-) You'll 

peted, large eat in kitchen, well, 	your front porch In this lovely, i -' 	 I Adult Family 	 Nghl 	sprinkler system, quiet neigh 	older I BR, I', bath, Includes 	I BR. Ix bath, red brick Must sell , Giant Yard Sale- Tools, clothes, 	
any night 	

COUPE 

lied him listed in our Busnvss 	 895 stove, full VW trailer hitCh, 

	

From 	I 	,,(' 2""5_k 	 well landscaped lot Con-ic see at 	PhOn.. 123 8602 	 LP gas wail heater, refrigerator. 
CUSTOM HOME - Downtown ' $16.800 	

. 	 Service O'rectory 
1 35 	 S'anfo'd-- 3 BR. 2 bath C B home in 	 42-Mcibile Homes 	something for everyone Nov 5 & 	 - 

6. 10 a m 'ill') Corner Summerlin very (700(3 condition WWC, all - SAN LAP1TA- 620 Valencia Court  
8. Forest Drive. Sanford i*tyjI appli*nce's, paneled den. 	Neat as a pun! This) OR. 1 	bath 	973 P dgewood, 12*60,2 BR. central' 72-Auction 1505 W. 25th St. 	UV!llage no 	 _____________ OP. of built in5, bookcases, nice . 	it 1 years new Includes central 	air 8. heat, washer, dryer, awning. Yard Sale-398 Palm Drive. Mead 	

. -- 	 1973 PONT. landscaping Sprinkler and much 	H8.Ac 	Reasonably 	priced, 	Shed. extras, 15800. 273 113.4 	Manor, Oviedo, Fri 8. Sal - 9 a m 

	

Sanford, FIa, 	LAKESIDE APARTMENT4 	
nrore 8)2.5

00 

	 I 	

43-Lots-Acreage 	- ' Dishes, clothing, books. yard 	AUCTION SALEHighw 	 SPRINT goods, drapes, etc , drafting table 

ay 

17-92, Sanford 	 MI-S REALTORS 	 GENEVA - Oscecia Roid A place 	 . -- -_ 

	

& chair, $25, king size electric 	FRIDAY NIGHT, 1 P.M. 	V.8 Auto, Air I to 5 ACRE tracts Paved road, 	blanket . 85. Hot Point compactor, 

	

090 	I 	Airo 	Frorri Pinch 	
321.0041 	

to retreat! Lovely. 	Ira large 2 
I 	BR. 2't baths, brick home Sits 	

P-s 30,000 MIles s,onaiIv M.io.iqed - 	
10175 FRENCH 	 among the oaks on S acres Loaded 

	

__ 	 trees House or mobile home , coppertone. 875. Honda SL 10 W ith 	Tr. load of brand r'ew mer 
Terry Realty, Realtor, 628 Gill 	helmet, $275 Call 3.65 6103 after S 	crianclise including looP., art with extras for comfortable living 	

-_-_ 	 pm 	
, 	items, novelty items, also, WC Still 

, 	 2395 
Call for det ails BPP warranted 	0 Acres, wooded, in Paola on hard - 

	

LOCH ARBOR- tO) Forest Drive 	r igh t Call 323 1991 	 Thurs & Fri 606 David Street. 

have hundreds of designer road, near Wilson Place Priced 	Garage Sale'. Miscellaneous 
dresses No iunk /- 	.  

Custom built Brittany farm house 	- 	- 	Winter Springs 327 1698 
Open Daily F or Ret*i 	 '1974 

with 	decorator's 	accents 	
46-CommerCiai Property 	Porch Sale.- Fri Sat - & Sun 511 	 Sa les. 10 S throughout Extras Include 

fireplace, walk in closets, on 	 ' - - . 	 Celery Ave 	Little bit of 
~ 	 I 

1 1 	 . 	 ; 	lovely oak shaded lot BPP DELTONA- 2 lots, 50'xIS0 Askir,g 	everything Bedding, furniture & 	Dell's Auction Center 	PLYMOUTH warranted 838.11.0 	 130.000 	 tools 	 ' 	FURY HI POW i 16 West, Sanf ord 
CITY'' 110 Chapman Ave Just ' 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	

Rummage Sale IPhet* Epsilon , 	 I?) 561(3 	 V 8, Auto, PS, P.8 
reduced 82,150 to settle estate 	S V Pl*rc3 	Broker 	

Sat . Nov 6. 9 a m , in front of 	 -  
Fantastic 	duplex 	in 	Super 	 Dltrr,i 664 6611 

	

TGy Store Small appliances. 	
75-Recreational Vehicles 	 $ 1795 bOthe5 & misC iucal,00 A good inveStment at 'LL  $23,150 	 Merchandise 	 YARD SALE 	 ',Au'sl Sacrifice ill) Streamline. 3) 

	

_  -  --' -  	 __ __ 

I 	 L.,111 '',,r,), aria Si,2ar 	 It Utt'i4ury MuDic Pionie's. 36 31 

	

&48edroom 	
s S.iies I',r.r 	 2102 Amelia Ave Orlando Drive, 323 5200 	 1973 CHEVY 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 _________________ 
322 2420 	SO - ijsceIlaneous for Sale BIUJIr Yard Sale-Nov S 6. 6. 9 5. -_. 	- Central Healing and Air Conditionino 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 

Apart rn en t s 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

LPN, 4 to 12 shift. Geriatric cx 	New modern singll Story I I 

18-Help Wanted 

perlence preferred Apply In 	bedroom apis and con,pl.teI, 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con 	furnished studio apartments 
valescenl Center, 650 Melloriville 	Conveniently locate'vJ$ beautifully 
Ave. 	 landscaped Abundant storage 

SALES PERSON- Weekends sales 
for mobile home park. No real 
estate license required. Salary 
plus commission. Call 3238160 
between 9 and S 

* STUDENTS * 

EARN $50 PER WEEK 

Be part of a supervised group of 
salespersons that sell household 
items qocr to door. Must be bet 
ween ages 17 to 1$ Call Youth 
Counselor, 641 6049 

EVERY DAY someone Is looking for 
what you have to sell Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow 

Looking for mature companion to 
live in and care for elderly 
woman Must have driver's 
license Call 322 6266 after 4 pm 

The Now Dyess Co. Is a new co in 
the area, that needs full time I 
part time help High school grads 
preferred, but positive attitude Is 
the main factor. Earning potential 
is open Call between 1216 372 
9111, 

For the housewife with time on her 
hands, 1 to S hi's. per day Apply 
In person to Philips Custom 
Draperies & Cleaners 319 W 
13th St 

BOYS& GIRLS 
No Age Limit. Do you need extra 

Christmas money? Part time 
work available Immediately, one 
week only. Tremendous earnings 
See Wayne Linville at Holiday Inn, 
Sanford, Saturday, Nov 6 at I 
pm sharp. Parents welconi. 

24-Business Opportunities 

Profitable, clean fish bu'%rieis for 
sale (only 1 in DelSary) Call 305 
6$ 6ö93latlerópm 	- 

25-Loans 

Looking to buy 151 or 2nd mortgages 
at discount 21 Hour approval Call 
Daytona (IN) 612 1135. 

The Evening Herald Classified Ads 
offer nofancy claims 	Just 
Results I 

R'jIs 

-Apadments Unfurnished 

RENTERS SPECIAL 
Two 3 room apartments available -. 

lop floor, 11$ monlh; bottom floor 
$95 month 1 month security 
required Utilities paid 377.77$0 

-'.'-',.. .sc,,,s,a,,u 	ac cflfllfl 
Efficiency Package". From $iis 
Call 323 3)01 between S & $. 

OVIEDO FTU - DuplexIs Furn or 
Unfurn . Wooded, Home size lots 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363 
3721 

31-Apartments Furnished) 

SAN MO PARK, I. 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts Adult IS. family park 
Weekly 3515 Hwy I? 92. Sanford 
323 19)0 

1 BR, turn apt lights, water turn 
Mature adults. No pets, 895 372 
7296 alter I wk days 

3 Room furniShed garage apart 
merit AdultS No pets $90 per 
month. Phone 377 3161 

Air, carpeted, quiet I and 2 
bedrooms. $175 to $135 month 
Adults Phone 372 1610 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv, air Corid , M4cl Set  
QUALITY INN NORTH 

III SR 13.1, Longwc'oci 	862 40001 

Sanford - Ideal for retired person I 
BR, upSldir, quiet neighborhood. 
810 month III 0990 days 

a 
WELAKA APARTMENTS 

111W. lit St 
37) 03?6 

Efficiency SI IS 
Utilities inc I 
Call 372 4470 

31A-Duplexes 

B.1 apt - dl equip, A t. i_arpefed; 
adults. no pets, 59$ 322 7296 will 
dys after I 

Unlurnishr"ci, to bedroom Security' 
(Jepost Aauils Preferred 322 
6620 or 373 7315 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 OR. I tiled bath, arpeted 
throughout, central heat and a i r 
On large Shady lot in Sanford $18.5 
month Phone 6616311 

Pure 2 OR block home, turn or 
iinfurn 323 7920 or 372 7129 after 6 
pm 

idyllwilde - I OR. 7 bath, deluxe 
.r,d

po 
:C:o 	52Cc r!r:!

desit 322 1387 

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath. carpeted 

Classified Ads will always give you 
more 	Much - Much More than 
'iou expect 

ijaruIju, Ti'Pi(txJ yard 	515) month 
Carpeting ANYTIME Good Shepharci Lutheran Church IOM-AUTO 'cepairs ___________ 	_______________ 

i.e, 	ur., ii. O . 
3231491 behind 	Penney'sl 	Hot 	dogs __________ - V.8, Auto, P.S. P-B 

For Pent or For Sale '- 	3 OR, 1'. hlUiili 	ilidis- 
1!" 

Multiple 	Listing 	Service , 

	

Guaranlea 	reconditioned 	auto 

	

batteries, 	$12 95 
Chili 	40 	Plus 	Families 	par Evyrt 	',vy'r,,ri, 	All 	word Air, AM-FM 

bath, 	den, 	paneled, 	water 	tot 	I 
tener. 13.000 & 

I _T!!,~. .it',.'i 	ç ,.#5 	i,! ._' . 
RE Al. TOPS 	

1.:1I 	
2565 PARK 

eltChange 
PEEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 
Sant-ord 

I.C.pating guaranteed. RerAcnable prices 	28 
',rs experience Moeley's Garage. 

Tape Stereo 
assume payments 

8114 per month 	373 9475 	 I 
Ave Rummage, Plant 	& 	Bake 	Sale 	. 2539 	Park 	Dr 	272 3953 	Bill 

Uppland Park Homes By k L, Carpet Cleaning - Deep steam the 
Saturday, 	Nov 	6. 	10 	S. Flower's, Operator 2 295 

h 

TA F FE R R E ALT Y 	l congregational Christian 	Ct,urzri 
Winter 	Springs- 	3 	OR. excellent 

All- 1-111 
dirt away 	KuIp Decorators. 377 Annex, 2101 	Park Ave. S*ntcr'j ' - -- - 	____________ condition. mm 	lease 6 'yios 	$263 	 ___ Peg Real Estate Broker 	33  

-o No pets Near School )21 ____ CONSTRUCTION I _______ 	 r, 	.. 	 n.s 	1 	- 
lIXE 25th St 	377 66SS 	 - 	

107d TflVt"TA 
77- Autos Wanted 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EX*~ I PERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

10 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
	

I 
11f.0 I E __________________________________________________ 	

/. - -MENNO~ onsommusommummommon~ 

MUST 	SkLL- 	B" 	bii'i(k 	city 	Chairs, 	tables. 	dell 	case. 	Scale. 	
- 	Call 322 1821 .iltC-r I p iii 

......'.,.. 	cquipmenr 	- 	))-bodts a. uccessories 	
BUY JUNK CARS 	trni $10 to 530 

_________ 	 Celica 2 Dr., H.T. 
utilities 	112 Club Road. Sanford 	waffle iron, char broiler, etc 	323 	14011 ;) N MA P I NI 	- -- _________________ - 

~ 	 For Appointment C-111 30S.322 3103 	 1 	
Big 5300 	refrigerator and air 	2770 	

1928 POw 	1/97 	
MORE CASH 	

2895 

orsditioner included at $11.9(312 	- 	
in 5961 best offer 	Broker, $31 0171 	Sheds 	& 	all 	purpose 	buIdros 	

For Wrecked or Junk - 	aluminum, with floors & Studclng 	-- 	-. Winter Springs - Immaculate 3 BR. 	J&R Build.ngs, Road 121. across 	59-MusiCal Wk2rChafldlSe 	Cars & Trucks bath with many extras Must see 	from Pinebreezt' Farm 321 0141 	
..r, 	y4r Iriru '978 models 7 	- - 5. 	I 	 ________________ I 	to appreciate 	Call 371 06)1 	___________ 

I 

,~ 

	

- 	
--__-- 	 •LSII n_I run i0,10 (,4tIW 85 W 	

7 MASTERPIECE THEA- 
U 

6$ GOMER PYLE an artist's moodel. to his dismay 

	

7' ANYONE FOR TEN- 	
TEA 'Madam Bovary' 	Directed by Ingew Bergman 

	

Chapter Four (R) 	 930 NYSON? (R) 

9 KROFFT 	 24 EVENING AT SYM- 	4 6 ALICE Episodetobe 

	

S SUPER 	
PHON, CuriiiDuviucis 	announced 

24 ZOOM 

	

the Boston SyiT hony. 	 6* 700 CLUB  

11 00 	 430 	
1000  

2 12 	 6 CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	4 	6 CAROL UR,NTT 

	

. LAND OF THE LOST 	 B 
SHOW rAcuL&,c Texas Twin 200 

	

6* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
Autornotide 
 

Race' from Col- 	7 VISIONS 'El Corrdo ' I oge Stat ion T 	
An 

24 INFINITY FACTORY 
7 AGAONSKY AT LARGE 	

. exas, R&ssaan 	old mans ballad reflects the 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

1130 	 Gyirinasbcs Ext'xtxtion, 	 (flatly misfortunes,misfortunes,of a coot 
2 	12 BIG JOHs1ilLnm.E 	

don. England. Ouariet Horse 	
Mexican laborer (Felix 

JOHN 	 Congress. COILIT)bUS. Ohio 	
Alvarez) The song nepires a 

4 	6 ARK 11 

	

500 	
young farmworker (Daniel  

6$ NFL GAME OF THE 	
2 DEAR MR GABLE 	

Valdez) to make ç a new 

	

Documentary on the pro- 	
song, full of hope for striking WEEK 

24 	FROM GUPPIES TO 	
I e - j arid private life 04 the 	workers in Californiaerchajc  

GROUPERS 	 late Clack Gable Burge"
Written by Luis Valdez in ccl- 

P,jth narrates 	
laboration with El leatro Cam- 

	

24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	pOsJrX) 90 n'xnutes 
Afternoon 	 KIT 	 11.00 

530 	 4 6NEWS 

	

9 WIDE WORLD OF 	6$ THE BEST OF STEVE 1200 	
SPORTS Live. boxing. JurwT,y 	ALLEN € 	12 THE KIDS FROM 	
Young, Ron Lyle heair,we,gtrg 	9 ABC NEWS CAPER 

	
righif 	 24 MONTy PYTHON' S4 6 FAT ALBERT 

6$ WRESTLING 	 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	FLYING CIRCUS  

7 THE WEATHER MA- 	
ON THE NEWS 	 1H5

2 9 12 NEWS 

	

CHINE Two 00uciucL5rlen- 	
Evening 	 1130 tary (A) 	

t.tf 

	

9 JUNIOR ALMOST ANY. 	 4 MOVIE P T 109' C 
Robertson, Ty Hard,n. 1963 THING GOES 	 600 	
The story of k)ha F Kennedy. 24 NOVA (A) 	 2 4 6 12 ?I 	
naval hero of WW1I, and his 1230 	 6* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	
exp&ids in t Paaf1 2 MUGGSY 	 7 GETTING ON Cip 

4 	6 WAY OUT GA 	 6' MOVIE 'GodzIa: Ray" MES 	10*' the deaf 	
rnoi Burr (B&W) Japar 

	

9 AMERICAN BAMJSTAM) 	24 WOMAN 	
dubbed 1956 
7 i MOViE. Sfanket and 

Tirieef"(R) 

9' MOVIE: "Foillow that 
Dream " Elvis Presley, Anne 
Helm 1962. Presley and family 
tTK 	to Southern Florida 

DrnU' 

	

NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU 	 - ___ 	 onarr1'ster1ouscaseInA. 

where they intend to Ine- 
STARTS TONIGHT  

tU 
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stead, despite all oppossto*-t, 

11 45 

2, 12 WEEKEND: A report 

	

such a hilariously bawdy movie! 	 pka utiilvinij two A'ntnican 

-. -w-rT ' 

travel agents, one slain, one 

teams up with a drunken 

 SHOW TIMES 	
A broken down frontier scout 	 _____ 	_____ ___ 	flIs54lg 

11:13 
9i 	

dea'setoputloff 

7:30 & 

eav 
 

~ dool I 

 12:30 
Indian with a social 6* BURKE'S LAW 

Out to lh' 
115 

k001. 	 the Great Biothel 4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
130 

	

Robbery of 1908! 	 unc  
4 LATE NEWS 

___ SPECIAL 

	

I 	

51 MOVIE "The Lady Es- 

La*MUYll•iwvIfTh • hAtin GIP
Sanders 

ti 
ifinbidi, Amuy 	 '35 

I 	I 

200 
2 pieces hon.y.dlpp.d fried 	$119 

	

I 	9 DAILY 1MDRD 

_________________________ 

	

	 4' PASTOR'S STUDY 
SIAS 

 chicken. n'if,ed 	
+ Tax 	

St LAUREL AND HARDY 

	

________________________________ 	
300 

	

_______________________________________ 	

and gravy, CIII slow and, 	
Value 

Al-
il: 	

SI bUtlit Listis' tIiCvlI 	
Good Every Day Except 	

I 	
330 

Wad &Sun ]is mtll3p m 	 V MOVIE- laden Lane 

9;3 	
' 	Fames Fs Good lxii. 

Limit 7 	 Claire Tre-,,T C's,v Fbrne*o 

JEFF BRIDGES IN "HURTS OF-THE WEST" 

M E LO M1LO SONIC ORGAN Aeck 	 Ciii 	1e-(! 	$66 	31 
____ 	

'#10 TOYOTA Lake Mary 	3 	BR, 	Ii 	bath OCW 	spe, generator 	& 	lights. Other 	Phone 373 47 

Girl's Schwim Varsity 	b'cyCie. 	10 	 For Sale 	
CeIlca GT 

'rrn 	$7S0 	down 	Government 
homes 	Under 	125.000 	with 	lets 	extras. 590. firm 	323 1172 	 - --- - - 	- 	. 	78-Mctorcycles 	 Ltftb,ack, S Sp. 
lunding 	By 	builder, 	834 18.19. 	Tractor-low Deere II hp 	hydro 	STEREO 	CONSOLE 	'laney Uavdson IJlAl (Lull cress 	

Stereo, Air 
-- 	 - 	661 E Church Ave. Longwood 	

REPOSSESSED 	549) after 6 p to IT SURE IS CHEAPER 	-_____________________ 

Equal Hc,i,.ung OpportunI 	static. 48 ' rotary mower. 51.0w 	
with gauges, low mileage 	Call 	

462 5 to 	buy 	than 	rent' 	Sparkling. 	Lady's pant Suits and dresses, site  
'4IaCiOu5 3 	BR on big fenced lot 	11 	Ethan 	Allan 	recliner 	rocker, AM I'M 	Stereo. 	tape 	deck, 	Motorcycle Insurance avocado green, $50 	Call 322 2569 	turn tdbie 	Complete 	Sold 	new. 	BLAIR AGENCY O. $ p m 

porch, 	ifl%idC 	utility 	
1349 	balanCe ave. 1123 	Payments 	173 1866 or 113 771p rc>ocyi 	plus outside Sloraçje 	Un 	between 5 ______________________________ 	
Cl S910 per month 	Call 	(re-lit 

528 
beatable at this price 	117,900 	Cal 	. 	 Manager. 611 4352 1976 COROLLA 
528 8049 	 WILSON StAlER FURNITURE 	_______________________ 

36 	
79-Trucks-Trai$ers 	 SR-S, Air 

- 	 I 	_,_,, 
i. °I4P1Y 	SAXON 	INC - 	PEAL 101 	))1 313 E 	First St 	12) 	72 	I51} -Off 	SupplIes 	

19 

BUY 	SELL 	TRADE 	 _______________ 	
S Speed 

I 	 - _______ - 
	

61 Chevrolet 2 ton With 	I?' 	von HY 	SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	 bed, toll roil up rear coo,, 	very r 	 it 	k'tchen 	Iath,00m 	C Ibne'S 	
Used Office Furniture 	clean 	and 	good 	mechanical 	3695 

QUICKLY 	with 	a 	Fast 	'1tnuj 	Counter 	tops 	Sinks 	iflt 	

- 

till*tiofl 	
u.oriciil,on 	ideal 	tor 	trout. l ow Cast Ciassil ed 'Si) 	 4,iil*OiC 	bud 	(.*bt'li 	112 $1251 	ivixici Of Steel oess 	executive Oe-Si .rn 	 vegetables or plants 	Phone 339 vlirnc 	 & 	chars 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	6.411 (blurs. 	tlraight 	chairs, 	filing 	

- ,ab'nets. as 	s 	Cash and carry 	Drywall 	spray rig. 	2 	ton 	Chevy 	1976 	CITICA R NOLL S 	 truck, 	in 	use 	every 	day, 	0000 Cass,elberry. Il 97, 6313 1206 	corid,von 	l)GSi 8560130 	 1800 Miles 
I. 

a 

1" 
AIO 

OFINDAItY 11AM, llLt;IIPM,-pNi 6 SAT. 71Lis jsp 
111414 Prsnft Ave. (HI-way 17-fl) Sanford 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

250% OR $73 .. 5 
9 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 2.915eO' 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home. 1267 square feet of living area 
Concrete block cons truc tion. Central heal and air conditioning Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot Convenient to schools and shopping -No maintenance fees 

MODEL OPEN: 

pmere DAILY-'4:3O a.m..S:30 p.m.UJoo 	SUNU Noon-opm. 	 I__ 
Woodown 

 

'-a- J 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323•7080 

DIRECTIONS: In Sanford . Weil on2Stts St. off I7.fl 
Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South) Blocks 

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WaCO CONSTRUCTION COMWI 

A Subsidiary 01 Willner Industries 

( 	 I1 SWAP SHOP aFLIAMACk11 
I luiiOArS$AM.-SFU 	11AOyi(LA140 

SANORA
i 

1395 

SOUTH 	
1971 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 4 W.D. 	1972 DATSUN 

New Paint 	 4 Dr.. Auto. Air 

Looks And Drives Like Newt 	 Low Miles 

Sanford's newest residential nelghborhaod 

TAKE YOUR PICK 	 1395 
New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

1968 JEEP WAGON 4 W.D. 

	

FROM 251000 	 V.4 Auto - Ps. Like Brand New 	 1975 TRIUMPH 
Spitfire, l i,000 mi. 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 1973 FORD PICKUP 	 AM-FM 

Conventional-5% Down 	 V.4 - 3.Speed. Air 	

$3195 
1973 FORD PICKUP 

Homes ready for your inspection  

and immediate occupancy V.4. Auto 

Sanford Ave . 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 11895  

	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 I 

Brailey Qdham323-4670 I  EC" 111iTSflW, 1!!ii1I11(,)f,1 
- 	

I BUILDER-DEVELOPER H 	 9iI' 	_ 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	, 	 Landscaping & 

Lawn Care I 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 	
Gebrcardl's Home Repairs. 	Room 	- aluminum & saftll system 	Also 	

Additions, 	Concrete 	Work, Roof ing, 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Exp 	
Paint rig, 	Carpen ter 	Work, 	Estate 	is 	told 	daily 	in 	the 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real Eagle Siding Co. $31 	
Ceramic Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	

classified 	ads 	Nothing 	small - 	3226.475 	Free Estimates 	
about that Beauty 	Care 	(arpii;; 	we- 	eiunq 	AØ(3 	- ______________________ 	

Custom Work 	Licenser,g, Bonded 
Free estimate 3738038 	 Pest Control TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 - 

(formerly HarletI's Beauty Nook) 	 C. E. SHEPHERD 
S)9E. First 3725143 	Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 

Repairs, Call 323 $175 	 APT BROWN PEST CONTRO.. 
Cleaning 	 ElectrIcal: Plumbing, refrIgeratIon, 7547 Park Drive  

Heating, 	IC, 	Machines, I -
114 IN 

ResIdentIal 	or 	Commercial 	
YOUR HOME? SOFAICHAIRSHAMPOOED -repair service 3)9 $.7/. 	 Buying a n 	homel Moving to an Only 135 	 pact Repairs, Carpvntr. 	Pa.nt1,19, 	apartment? 

Phone 372334$ 	 Home Repairs, Guttering. Cemnf 
Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service - 	 - 	 -, 	Classified ad Well help you write 

work 	Fr.'. 	'stimal,s 	III 8447 	ee' 	some- action 	with 	a 	Herald 
Residential 	& 	Commercial 	

an ad that will bring Iasl sale 
Sanford, Fl. 37271 - 323 	I2,S. 
Cleaning. 	Rt. 	I, 	Box 	174CC, 	

Land Clearing 	 CALL 322 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	- - 	 wfla'c? Pta:e a CIass;te 	Ad in C5TiIivajtpt() CLEARING 	i. Evening Herald today Electrical 	Bulldo.tlng, Excavating. Ditch work. 
____ 	Fill dirt, top soil. 32 $943. 	 __________________________________ 

Bowlin 	Electric- 	Industrial, 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT- 	 Sewing Commercial, 	Residential. 	Free 	Lite 	Clearing; 	Mowing, 	Discing, Estimates. 	2515 	Elm 	Ave., 	322- 	Fill 	Dirt; 	Clay; 	Rock; 	Sand; 	1-"---- 
7373 	 BacAho. Loader. Ph. J77 II,, -- 	 Alterations, DrsssM-aklmg, Drapes, 

Hauling 	 Landscaping & 	Upholstery. 3720707. ___ 	

) 
Lawn Cars 	 And That's A F4CtI 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

LIGHT HAULING & YARD 	
- 	Arid That's A Fact Too! 

Classified Ads Gets Retolts AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 	 - 
Phone 349 .5371 EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

'nuwing, Edging. Trimming 
Small clsargeto remove tras)s 333. 

Free- Will haul away Junk metal. 	Free Estimates, 	 . Phone )7) 1792 	Well Drilling - 	7155. 	 Full 	Yard 	Service 	
- 	Sprinklers 

- 	 repaired; 	mulch 	& 	plastic 	- 
eliminates weeds forever, 	Trees 	WELL 	DRILLED, PU?SPS Home Improvements 	i. 	 prutTed 4, removed 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Trashhauled. No ice too small, 1. 

Central Heat 1. Air Condifloning, 	- 	 we repair and service 

2994104 between 2 1 	 All types and sizes 	 71 
For 	free 	esfimafes, 	call 	Carl 	 LAWN REPAIR 	 STItIEMa.CpiINE& Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322. 	LAWN REPLACEMENT 	 r.SJPPLV Co 1771 	

Bill ISrIriemen, 157 1399 	20' W' 2nd Sf, 	 377 6.432 

To List Your Busess.,,DlQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
1 
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SLOPIDIE 	
Chic Young 	

ACROSS 	46 Vast period of 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

48— 	_____________________________ ______________________________  	

time 

"I, MR. 	 \WkAT PIECE ARE YOLJ 	 MY 7EACHER MADE 	 I Persian 

 

WE A 

 

HOROSCOPE 
ME TAKE THE , 

 T GNGTOTA.cE E :EO I 	 STRINGS 	 / 	

at 	 n 	 ____ 

By BERNICE BEllE OSOL 	 SUNDAY EDITION - 	
V vIOUN 	 4_J_•__ '- ) 	 / 	 -\LESSON , 	 12 Gold ISp) 	55 Drive forward 'E1M 	

I-L00A 

__ 	 - 1 	 /f' 	.11 	

'. 	 l4Mineproduct 60ridder 
13 Enunciate 	59 Price 	E A 9J1 Pi!J 	

For Saturday, November 6, 1976 

61 Theater medium 	 0 	 ARIE-4 (Nlarch 21-April 19) 	precedence over everything for 

62 Zero 	 C 	 You could find yourself 	then), 

63 Artificial col- 	H 	 brooding because you jot can't 	SCORPIO I Oct. 24-%ov. 22) 

	

61 	 644pI 	11 	E 	I?Zeffd 65 Hoover state 9 Lather 	40 Summer JFr) 

1 oring 	 S AILIT A5 	s 	seem to make ends meet today. Don't try to match wits with 

(abbr) 	10 Energy 	41 Astrologer s 	evening won't help. 	 another time when you're 	 691h 
 

eNo. uiv1buiçló 	 Sanford,Florida 3fl71Prlce2O Cents 	

idl  
1S (April 20-May 20) thinking more shrewdly. 

28 
25 Votes in 

Grows 	 DOWN 	11 Land contract 43 Grand 	 You may feel outmaneuvered 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mon Walker 	32 Odd 	i Grub 	

19 Gridder group 	dam 	 when dealing with others today. 21) It's not a good day to try to 
33 Indian 	2 Indian tribe 	

(abbr 	44 Ones (Ir) 	Trying to take it out on the 	get complicated chores out of 
'HERE AE 	 'T 10Li 9EE 	 I DON'T SNOW OW 	 35 Gallic 	3 Emile 	

21 Single 	41 Angelic 
23 Shylock 	 family will only 'idd to your the way. Unforeseen hazards 

	

~iii

SAa Z 	 13 A 	 36 Sailor 	4 'Clothing 	
24 Sleeping 	49 French cleric 	

problems. 	 could 	cause 	additional 

37 Stagnate 	 sickness fly 	 G NIINI 01ay 21-June 201 	problems. suppon 
38 Aviation 	5 Adenosin til- 25 Newts 	

Morocco 	You're a careless thinker today 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 2618  

	

6 	 agency (abbr) 	phosphate 	26 Not plump 	
52 German 	and won't pay enough attention 	19 1 Your plans for a good time 	 - 

39 Sign of 	(abbr) 	27 Court 	
negative 	to essentials. It's best to avoid 	might be rained out today 	ir 	

• 	
1 	 - 

proaching 	6 Heat unit 	29 Church pan 53 Spayed 
	worki,.g 	with 	tools 	or 	Those you want to get together 	 - 

42 Horny plate 	ferry 	 feast 	56 
 

with could be tied down 
 

peak 
45 Mountain 	8 

	34 

	seas 	

ThousandthDon't speculate 
CANCER (June 21-July 

 he AQUARIUS (Jan 204 oh with 

	

- -L e ad e rs Are 	 I 	I 	THE I 	
1 

	

p 	

7 	8 	 socializing today. You might 	11rvging dead weights into the 	 - 	\ I 	 end up feeling victimized and 	picture mold he your downfall 	 I 	
,, :.- .•. lame your pals." 	 where important goals are Final  

	

12 	1 	1 1 L 	 I.EO iJuly 23-Aug. 22) concerned. They'll create 

OURoikSiINtdnd theway oppositwnm all threctwns 	 B) DONNA LSTES 

Winners 
CHIEF 

 
15 	 16 	 17 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 today , arid hamper your chance 	l'ISCE.S Feb 21 March 20, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 fli 

18 	— — 19 	 20 	r — — — 	if obtaining , long sought goal. You tould find yourself skid 
 

"It's great to V' in agreed County Commicsioner-elect William 
 

	

It&l•Tl 	 .0 t 	 — 	 — 	 \ fresh start will be necessary 	ding around corners today in 	 Kirchhoff and Commissioner Richard Williams given a second 	 / 

	

( 	I '\ 	 - 	 ( 3 	 - - — 22 	123 	24 	 VIRGO I Aug 23-Sept 221 sour efforts to get your work 	 term by the voters of Seminole County Tuesday as completion of 	 AND /  - 	 — — 	— - -  

Don't be talked into putting done. Organize first. Then 	 the counting of absentee ballots by Supervisor of Elections
lAmE OF  

	

c 	 ThAI 	 ATTI 	 25 26 27 	 28 	 29 30 31 	anything on paper or making proceed. 	 Camilla Bruce's office confirmed their victories at the polls. 	 •. 	 • 

&ME (lXT' 	 — — 	
I 	J 	— — 	 verbal commitments today. 	VOCIt BIRTHDAY 	 The two Republicans increased leads they held in unofficial 	

. . 

- 

	

Ilk, 	

HER
32 	 33 3 	 35 	 You're not getting all the facts, 	 Nov.6, 1976 	 returns when official results were released late Friday by Mrs. 

	'.
and (1)uld make a big mistake. 	Re persistent this year where 	 Bruce. . 	

THE 

	

WiFe? 	 llM\/ 	 36 	 37 	 38 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) important goals are concerned. 	 Mrs. Brace soffice, withassistance from persons of both major 	 , 

 
r 	1 	— — 

	 Someone you thought you could If unable to proceed at the pace 	 parties, worked three days counting the 2620 absentee ballots and  I 	 I 	 39 	 40 41 	 42 43 	
depend on will not be able to you'd like, remember The 	 some 700 presidential ballots. 	 . . .. . 	 . 	 OFFICER  

	

I

I 

	

	 I 	 I 	 — — — — 
	 help you today. Personal rewards are worth the efforts 	 Williams' lead went from 298 over his Democratic opponent, 	 " 	 .' 	 . • i. 

— — 

	 45 	 46 	— - - - 
	 obligations 	will 	take you expend. 	 $ Dave Gunter, to 691 in official results; Kirchhoff's lead increased 

- —iJ 	 47 48 49 	 50 	51 52 53 	
Fewer Votes Cast For President Than Others, Page 2A  

	

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
- 

55I5 
57 58 	

-

59 

 I I 	WI N AT BRIDGE 	Ta 584 to 888 over 
nr 	

fanner County Commissioner JohnI 	 _N I  
FEY.AR7C,4 , 

TiS (aY SOjGHT 	TE4 rE 5CUGHTA 6LCUS 	TQTHE L4uDRCMATWIrHj 	60 	 61 	 62 	
Final results gave: Williams 20,475 over Gunter's 19,784 and 	 (IIIFk (OVORUI1K (LEFT, PATROLMAN—FORMER CHIEFDOWELL TC'Ec FCMc E CuSrc.R F3% CHE CLSTC%E 	 Y$6O T SHIRT' 	 — _

r 

— ___________ — 	 — — — itril 	I Id ()It\ 	 Kirchhoff 20,071 over Alexander's; 19183 

T 	L 	 raised to three, but East knew 	
chairman of the new county commission when he and Kirchhoff 

 64 

I 

	

	 "Winning is always fun," said Williams. expected to be nanied 

something about Sonny's bid 
are . 	 0 9 A Wi@nter S rings Saga ding and passed,  

	

V Q .14 	 South looked at his two aces 	 Williams said it would "naturally be an honor to be selected as 
/ft- 	

. 	 Trim 	Weight 	 A K 7 6 5 4 	 -jnd decided to tr two 	 chainnan and would be a real experience He prethcti d plans / 1I ViIll IIt\1 lil[)DF N 	 fits in peifectly here and we re glad to have himi ii ' i 	 notrump Sonny doubled lie 	 would proceed to create a county legal department with full-time 	 / 	 ... 	 Herald Correspondent 	 The similarities bet 	the F 	' 	Ui 	 ' 	 - FST 	EAST 
 

	

hearts Everyone passed and
didn't want East trying three 	 personnel. 	

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 	 with their views toward law enforcement. 
In 1971. Wesley Dowell was chief of the Winter 

 

& K J 	A 109652 	 Gunter. meanwhile, said he will be going out looking for a jot) 	ELECTIONS CANVASSER V1111MINIA COLLINS: 	 There are the little tidbits f - f V 9 7 5 	 Sonny opened the king of 	 In ormation on the TO 	Help Heart 	V K 10 R 3 	
clubs Since the doubleton 	

and does not expect to return to the law enforcement career he 	 Springs Police Department, when a new patrolman 	 two that follow the same line. V ell. for instance, 
14 	 6 	queen-10 appeared in dummy 	 fieldore running or election He said he will continue his 	 jiried the force his name:John Gooruhk. 	 is 47, has been married 26 years with 13 grand- 

DEAR DR. LAIN111 - I have 	 SOV7`111 	 and no one held four clubs, 	 service on the 'Seminole County Port Authority and his political 	Official results for the other rai vs on t1w Lkillot are: President 	 DolAellsoon left the po lice depa rtment to work at 	 :hildren. Govoruhk is 48. has been married 20 years 

	

LtiIE 	been diagnosed is tiavin, 
r 	

' 	 AA8 43 	 Sonny collected five club 	 endeaors with the local Democratic Ficcutisi orTunittee 	- Junms Carter 19,609. (,Lral(J Ford 26,655, American Party 	 the Seminole Counts Juvenile Detention Center. 1k 	 with two grandchildren 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	

chronic ischeinic heart 	 Dr. 	V A 6 2 	 tricks. 	 Prior to running for office, Gunter had been a captain with the 	Tom Anderson 202, and Eugene T NicCarthy, Independent, 345. 	 A a N. ed there 2 1 -j years until last Stay when he joined 	 Both men received their law enforcement 
disease with hylwrtension." 1 	 4 1083 	 Nleanwhile, South discarded 	 Altamonte Springs Police Department. 	 United States Senator - Law1on (Iiiies i i~incurnbent) 23,778 	 the 10-man Winter Springs Police Department. 	 training at Seminole Community College. Mwell - 	

— 	 would 	appreciate 	our 
	Lamb 	NorthSouth vulnerible 	diamonds in durnirpy. lie was 

 s 5 3 	 down to two queens and six $ 	$ 1k congratulated Williams on his victory, adding Williams 	and John Grady RI 17,o43. 	 And the chief of the Winter Springs force' Why, 	 was among the first few patrolmen in the county to 

	

DARAJ ... TKERC 	 definition 	of 	the 	wor 	 k 	 won the battle, but he did not win the war. His next four years in 	Fifth District Repreicritative lit Congress - JoAnn Saunders 	 Jolui Govoruhk, of course. 	 receive his training while he was also serving as a 00 4 BE 	AL.tc4.v€.D TO CO'1FtAlAj 	 I GO PGAdkJ 	 ieht na i 'intl I w OUI(l like to 	
'' 	 west \urih I-sal South 	diamonds broke 
 going to make his 	ac i 	 of, ce will be the war 	 II)) 12,877 and Richard Kelly R incumbent, 	 That makes (,o oruhk the boss Dowell the 	 rtser c-patrolman at Longwood Two years later,  

	

Diamonds failed to break 	
It's nice to win. It's better than losing," said Kirchhoff. Saying 	State Treasurer and Insurance Coinnussionor 	Bill Gurje: 	 stillordinato this tillie around. But the situation 	 in IWO, Govoruhk went through the same law en- 

	

'—._. 	 . 	 to the treatment and diet for 	 - 	 I'is 2 • 	Pa 	 for him and he was held to 	 he, family, friends, in-laws and neighbors walked the precincts, 	'Dl 31,112 and Betty Armistead H 10,889 	 diesO t bother Dowel!. 	 forcenient program while a patrolman for the 
this disease. 	 2 V 	Pass Pass 2 N T 

 

four tricks so East and West 
I ant 75 years old. ;I retired cents with it long, stamped, self- 	Dbl 	[lass [lass 11asi 	scored 1100 points 	 paign, Kirchhoff said the door to door canvassing continued 	Nichols I D) 14,943 and Paula Ilawkins (R-incurn 	 I )owell said, "I never would have taken the post." 
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